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INTRODUCTION 
Immediately after mankind had separated itself from 
God through the fall of its progenitors. Adam and Eve, 
God's love began to stream forth upon sinful mankind in 
the form of the Messianic promises through which God sought 
to bring salvntion to His people. At first, this stream 
of love had but one main current--the promise of a savior 
f'rom sin. Already in Gen. 3, 15, the woman's seed Who 
should bruise the head of Satan was prophesied. Not long 
after this promise had been given, ~e cried out jubiliantly 
at the birth of Cain: "l have the man JM 
I 
If the Lord" 
(Gen. 4, 1). Even at that early time EVe t hought her first-
born son was the Messiah. 
Unto Abraham was given the promise of a great nation 
through Him V.!ho \'fas to come from the tribe of Judah (Gen. 
49, 10). Further particulars concerning Him were added 
in the prophecy of Balaam (Num .• 24,. 15-24) Y1hich spoke of 
a Star to come out of Jacob, and a s ceptre to rise out of 
Israel, "Who shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy 
all the children of Sheth.~ 
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Bat ere long one can find two divergent streams or 
the prophecy comerning the caning Deliverer, Who is oom-
pletely described through such prophecy. These two streBJll8 
are of a kingly Messiah and a suffering Messiah. 
When in Gen. 49, 10. the "Sceptre" is spoken of, 
there is certainly a direct reference to the Messiah King. 
The Psalms, in particular, point to the coming Christ as 
a regal Person. From Ps. 2 1 6 this is vecy clear.. It 
reads: "Yet have I set r.ny King upon r.ny holy hill of Zion. 
I vrill declare this decree: The Lord hath said unto me, 
Thou art r.ny son; this day hav~ I begotten Thee." Again 
in 681 10, there is this Messianic prophecy: "Thou hast 
ascended on high, thou hast led captivity captive; thou 
has received gifts for men; yea, for the rebellious also, 
that the Lord God might dwell among them." 
Jeremiah speaks of the kingly Messiah i'iho shnll reign 
and prosper.- and shall execute judgment and justice in the 
earttl(of. Jer. 23, 5) 1 while Daniel describes His Kingdom 
as indestructible and as a dominion that all people; nations, 
and languages shall serve (Dan •. "• 13). Micah elaborates 
the description of the Messiah by foretelling that He shall 
be a Ruler (5. 2), while Zechariah exalts Him as the builder 
of the temple of the Lord, Who shall bear the glory, and 
shall sit and rule upon His throne (Zech. 6 1 12.lS). TlB 
oonoept of this 'kingly prophecy becomes even broader as 
Zechariah speaks of the joy of the daughter ot Jerusalem 
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as she beh0lds her King coming unto her - (Zech. 9• 9.10) •. 
rrhe second stream of the prophecy. that of a suffering 
Me ssi ah, is no less ns clear and deep as the :rirst. Almost 
every detail of the Messiah•·s suf fering is foretold. In 
Ps. 22, _ 12 is record~d the cry, .. "My God.- my God, why hast 
Thou forsa ken me; n and in verse 18, the parting oi' His gar-
ments is pr ophesied.. . Psa lm 69-, 21 des cribes the vinegar 
drink: "They g~ve me also gall for my meat; and in my thirst 
t hey gave me vineger to drink." Ps. 109,. 25 anticipates 
the reproach or His enemie,s \'1ho.,, V.'ben they look upon fli:m. 
shall sha ke their heads.. Micah foresees the . smiting of the 
judge of Israel upon the cheek~ while Zech~riah relates 
t he f act of the thirty p i eces of silver to be used in the 
purcha se of the potter's field. 
From these and ot her Messianic prophecies t vro distinct 
currents can eR~ily be seen. 
I 
To this f eet David Baron attests: -
; It must be obvious, even to the most superficial 
student of the Scriptures, that we have in the Old 
. Te st f3ment two distinct series of prophecies 
ref'e r ring to the coming and person of the Messiah; 
the one describes Him as coming in humiliation, 
'lowly and riding upon an ass;' • a man o'! s<rr ows 
and acqua inted with grief;' !lea · as a lamb to 
slaught er., and pouring out His soul unto death;' 
while the o t her series s peaks of Him as coming . 
in vis ible power and great glory, and receiving 
dominion and a kingdom, so that ' all peoplea, 
nP.tions,, and l anguages should s erve Him.• l 
To har monize tbe t ·wo pictures, the Jews ninny _centuries 
ago invented a oha.racteristic solution of t heir ovm. There 
1. David B~ron, ~ Ancient scripture~~ Modern~. 
pp . 65-66. · 
I 
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must be two different persons, they said; and they call~d 
tb.e one Messiah Ben-Joseph; who must S\lffer and die; and 
the other · Me s siah Ben-David, who should come in power and 
reign. !i:Ven though this exp la.nation is absurd, 1 t yet shows 
toot the Jews held th-.1t there ,Jere two streams of prophecy •. 
These t wo streams of prophecy.merge and meet in a. number 
of Old Testament boQks, but in none is this merger so complete 
as in the book of the prophet Isaiah. Isaiah, indeed, displays 
the fullness of God's love in . many Messi~nic promises. He 
s pe a ks of a kingly Messiah and 1ihen again of a suffering . . 
Savior,. and of bo.th he ~peaks with clarity and vision. He, 
·1;he Evangt~li~ of the Old Testr3ment who uttered his pro:9hecies 
mi<'lwey between Sinai and Calvary_, must certainly have stood 
in spirit at the manger of Christ as he foretells the Virgin•·s 
Son. He must have seen the full glory of the future Kingdom 
of the Messiah when he pictures Him as the V'lonnerful, the 
Counsellor, the mighty Gbd, the everlasting Father, the · 
Prince of Peace. Ago.in,. he was cognizant of the righteousness 
of Messiah's rule as lle prophesies: "Behold, a King shall 
reign in righteousness. and princes· shal.l rule in judgment" 
(Is. 32., 1-3). 
Isaiah's conception of the ~essiah as: the . suffers~ is 
also very vivid. The Sufferer Himself speaks through the 
prophet in the words: "I gave my back to the smiters. and 
my cheeks to them that pluclted off the hair: I hid. not my 
~Poe from shame an~ spitting" (Is. 50, 6). Hard uµon this 
l!) Baron, .2.E• .£!!•, p. 66. 
small picture of the Sufferer follows the complete sketch 
of the Suffering Servant in the 53rd chapter. 
Truly, it is with a due sense of humility and reverence 
that the student begins the study of Isaiah 531 for Who, but 
the Holy Spirit Himself, could have uttered this prophecy 
through the mouth of the prophet. 
According to Isaiah's de ~cri~tion the Suffering servant 
shall be exalted and extolled and shall be very high. Many 
shall be astonished at him, for His visage is marred more 
t han any man. He shall sprinkle many nations; kings shall 
shut the ir mouths at Him. He grows up as a tender plant and 
as a root out of the dry ground. He has no beauty, b1.t is 
r at her a sight causing men to turn their faces from Him. 
Therefore, He is despised, rejected, _burdened with .sorrows, 
stricl<en and smitten of God. He is wo,mded and bruised for 
the sins of the world.; but this His suffering is efficacious, 
for .by His stripes sinful mankind is healed.. By His ~ luntary 
oppres sion and by His patient endurance of mockery and 
scorn heaped upon Him during His trial, men are benefitted. 
He is put to death, innocently condemned,. and laid avtaY" in 
the tomb. He makes His grave with ·the wicked, and is with 
the rich in His deeth. But He remains not in the grave. 
Rather, He prolons s His days and now sees His seed. He is 
rewarded, for He has a portion with the great and divides 
the spoil vn. th the strong . He was humiliated, .tor "He bore 
the sin of many and made intereess·ion 'for the transgressors." 
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But He was also ex~lted, extolled, and made very hig~. 
Nov~ He mal{es continual intercession tor the transgressors of 
the Lord's holy Law. 
The question immediately r aises itself: Just who 
is He? Of whom does the . prophet s peak in these \'lords? 
Indeed, critics have held varied opinions. some hold that 
Isaiah is speaking of all · Israel; some, t hat he has in mind 
only the p~ous in Israeli while certain others hold that the 
prophet is speaking of some . individual. 
Upon close examination of the chapter we find that it 
can only picture Christ aa the Suffering Servant. That 
Chri st and none other is depicted in Isaiah 53 is the viev, 
ad o~ted from the very beginning by the Christian Church • . 
ft.nd because of the V,· st amount of evidence in its f avor, 
not even the r ankest unbeliever vrill deem it logical to deny 
t hat Christ is the subject of t~is wonderful chapter. 
In the :following thesis it will be the ·writer's purpose 
to focus the light entirely upon Christ as the subject of 
I sai ah 53. In so doing, he has underta~en to trace the life 
and work of Christ a s drawn in the Gospels and the epistles 
to show how He is the exact reproduction of the Suffering 
Servant. 
A delineation of the life,. person, a nd work of Jesus 
Christ with reference to the Suffering Servant of Jehovah 
cannot but :picture the remarkable sameneqs of features and 
ch~r acteristies of these two individuals. Joseph Parker 
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points this out beautifully as he writes: 
When we read the lif'e of Jesus Christ and then 
reod t his chapter in the light of that life, every 
verse fl omes up i nto new meanings; every sentence 
becomes a pinnacle pointing heavenward; every 
figure, .. a flower grown in the et~rnal paradise. 2 
Such a delineation also cennot but emphasize the greatness 
of a Suf f erer Who came not to be ministered unto, but to 
. . 
minister and to give His .111'e a ransom for many. 
I t will be the writer's object in the first part 
of this thesis to s hov1 that Christ 1,s life, person, and 
VJork can well be fitted into the mold of the Suff ering 
clervant as shaped by Isa iah~. In the second par~, he will 
s eek to analyze, a s f ar as that is possible to the novice 
in theology nnd Bibl~ study,. the intentions of Chr ist and 
Ris own Me ssianic consciousness in relotion to the sufferings 
of the Servant of J e hovah, In this second part, the New 
Test ament passages which directly quote Isai ah 53~ ~nd 
t hose which may wel l be based on it, will also be cited 
and analyzed to prove beyond doubt t hat Christ is~ and 
t hat He ~onsidered Hiaself to be, the prophesied Suffering 
Servant of this marvelous chapter! 
May God bless him who reads and writes of his 
auff.er~ng Savior in these pages! 
PPJ·1n 1 SF 
C ) NC, I 
' r. 1.0· 1 
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2. Joseph Parker,~ Peoples• Bible, p. 226. 
PART I. 
The Parallel betvmen the Life, Work, and 
Person of Christ and Those of the Suffering 
servant. 
8 
CHAPTER I • . 
The Birth,,, Origin., , and Ancestry of Chrfst as 
Compared wit h ·the Entry into the World of the 
Suffering Servant • . 
In identifying Christ Scripture _expressly and irre~ 
futably cal ls Him the Son of God, very God, begotten of the 
Fat her from eternity, and also true man, conceived of the 
Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin Mary in the f'ullness 
of time. That He is God, . st. John wo~d have us know i._men 
he cn1.ls Him the Word of God.. "In the beginning 'i,as the 
. __,_ -- -----
~iord, and the Vlord was with God,, and God was the Word" 
(J"ohn 1, 1 •. 2). Th~ eternal Logos is identical with Christ 
. for in 1, 14 John ,vrites: ff.And the Word was made flesh 
d • :> I .t 
and ms de ~ts dwelling (~,K~vw~t~} among us, and we observed 
His e.J.ory, the glory as of the only begotten from the side 
. of the Father._ full of grace and truth." That Christ is 
God St. Paul affirms, spealting to the Romans: "Of Whom (God) 
as c oncerning the flesh Christ crune, Vlho is over all, God 
blessed forever." (Rom. 9, 5) The angelio messenger who 
annowiced the birth of Christ proclaimed: "Unto you is 
9 
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born this day in the city of David a .Savior, which is 
Cllri st t he Lord .• " (Luke 2,. 11) In numerous pas sages of 
Scripture Jesus s-peaks of Him.self as the very son of God 
as, for example, in John 14, 9: "Jesus saith unto him, 
Have I l)een so long time with you, and yet hast thou not 
knorm rne , Philip'? He t hat hath. seen me hath s een the Father." 
Chri st Jes us, a heavenly and eternal Being, God of God, 
Light of Li ght, left His home of celestial light, came down 
t o ear th, and . became man. In. so doing, He was born of a 
virgin amid the humblest surroundings. . Both Matt hevr and 
Luke depict the lowliness of His birth in their accounts. 
Mat thew writes in 1, 18ff. thus: 
And the bir th of J esus Christ '\'18.S thus: When 
Uary His mother was betrothed to Joseph, before 
they crone together., she we.s found having (an 
embryo) in the womb of the Holy Ghost. And 
Joseph, her husband, being righteous, and not 
wil ling to make her a public example. r esolved 
to divorce her p r ivately. But while he thought 
on those things. lo~ an angel of the Lord 
a-ppeared to him during a dream., se.ying to him• 
Joseph, son of David, fear not to take unto 
thee Mary,. thy vrife; for what was conceived in 
her is of the Holy Spirit. And she shall give 
birth to a son and thou shalt call his nome 
Jesus, for it ls he that shall save his people 
from thej.r sins. 
There are here several points v1hich will serve as 
comparison between the birth of Christ a.nd the entry into 
t he world of the suffering Servant. or the Suffering Servant 
Isai ah writes: "He shall grow up like a suckling Branch 
before ~. and like a root from the land of dryness." 
(Is. 53 • 2) Isaiah def initely states in 52., 14 t hat the 
11 
S 1ff :;irin1.:; Se:i.--v !Ht sJtt;tll llo of the sons of nmn for "His 
t. en the sons of n on." 1Umost i umf: a~t.ely tho follO\Tl.ns 
(l) J esus Christ ms born ,o orcl'.i.nury r:.cn; tho 
Suf f,:)r ing Servant is "of the aons of men. 0 
(2) Jesus Christ oume unnoticed; in foct. the 
l '\J'i:lc ;>e·~rmnt to rJ11.0n 'l~m:y wan boti'o·'(;!K:d, i'o:-: rcc1 
to tolte unto himsel'f l f ary beoai.mo she vas found to 
be t15:th ch;.ld. Ht.:: . tei11g ign~!'ent c t !'i=~~ of Gm, s 
plan., looked upon tb.o Child of tlery's '10Db as an 
i l loei-timat,o son. · 
·The nuff'er1ng servant a9peored as S0t!l8th!ng 
um1r.n-i;cd ,, as " tt::3uciding branch, " Gnd as :... "root." 
{ 3) Go<l . lcne ~oenec1 to be cognizant of the 
i n ort of. thr.:> bi:t•th of Christ. T~11n is ·true n.lso 
o!' th0 entronco 1nto the t11orld of the Suffering 
Sorv!Jnt. God sent r.n -0nge1 to nnke Joseph avm.re 
of the true ! dent ity ot> thi 9 Child. Jesus was con-
oej, il0d of' tbe :!oly Ghost .• crnd th!s conception v.~o 
unkilm.:.,n to others, cxcent to .rrry herself' and l c.t0r 
to Elizabetll, 1::i1c called Mi ry ntac n,.othcr of r:q 
Lord" (Lulca 1,,. 43). Tho .3uffering !:le?Vant cmr,.o 
u:9 befor Him (God) lik e n ton<ler plt:mt. No one but 
Cod m~et..!lec! tc "::!:'.. 'Y 3.rl..V c.tt 0-nt.ion to !!1."ne 
Tho Lul.:e Gos,al ns l"rativo ln its s1rn:pl1city, oonpletenoas. 
and bonuty brings out i'urtt,..or points of coznpt'z-ison. 31nco 
t 1is nt:.1·r:1.ti-;1e is ·ell knmm to all, the phrases l nd passages 
cc)• .pf; r oble r;ith the or i g in. of the Suff' ~ring Sorvn.nt m.l.l !r .. Dedi-
a'i:icly be cet ?crth ~G :rollows: 
(1) The bir-tll of Christ occurred as UP.ry iu1d 
Jose;)h eomolicd ,1ith the census order of the Ror:;an 
goverunent;· oo it i.'JOS connected v!'.\. th the ore? 1 naey 
ob$ervRnce3 of life .. 5:'he appcersnco of' the suckling 
Branch and a root 1a a lso an ev rydPy ooourr.anoe. 
(2) The. birth or Ohriot rms surroundod by conditions 
of !)overty. ''ll.nd she (M ry) gnve birth to her first-
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son, Gnd wrapped him in m1addling clothes, and laid 
him down in a manger, because there was no room for 
them in the inn" (Luke 2, 7). . 
The eoming forth of the Suffering Servant was 
lilcewise a.mid Qtricken o.nd impoverished oondi tions. 
"lie sh::; 11 grow u p like a suckling branch. and like 
a root from tl1e land of dryness" (Is. 53, 2). Isaiah 
thus describes the Servant as one who will not be 
herclded es the Lord of Glor-y; He will not burst in 
upon the world in dazzlinggt.ory, splendqr, and power, 
in the prime of His manhood, as in a moment. Instead 
He grov1s up quietly and unnoticed •. 
(3) Again , God prompted the recognition of Cbrist•s 
birth by apeQial revelation. He sent His angels to 
appear to the shepherds of the field that they might 
go to Bethlehem to hail the Babe of the manger as the 
Savior King. Thus also., i ·t must be r epeated., the 
Suffering servant nppenred before God, anc1 God v,as 
interested in 1:Iim. · 
(4) Him whom men did not exalt, God did exalt • 
.TI.ven though the ·birth of Christ vras surrounded by the 
humblest circumstances, God glorified His son. The 
angels · kncm ·Who this child was, tl?-e Savior of manld.nd. 
Their revelation was directly from God& 
Isa i ah speaks of the s uffering Servant notonly 
as growing up bef ore God. but GOd will exalt Him. 
"I ,,Jill divide Him a portion among the greatn (Is;,. 
53, 12). \ fo ·have ·here 3 picture of victo~. There 
has been a great battle. The fruits of victory are 
to be given out... God says, I will give Him a portion 
of the great. He who was despised is -now exalted in 
person. Certainly, this passage of Isaiah can also 
be referred to the bi~th of Jesus Christ. 
Returning once more to the origin of Christ and that · 
of the Suffering Servnnt, we rney vrell stress Isa i ah's words 
"before Him." 
In prepering and arranging the birth of Christ, God 
was active throughout. Christ came in the fullness of time 
afte r the world 40.d been shaped to receive Him. The Greek 
world was reody for a savior because of' t ~e bankruptcy . . 
of its three philosophies, the E!)icurean, the stoic, and · 
13 
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the Pl ato~ic, in solving its needs; the Roman empire. though 
m:'l.gnificient, tn j,ts structure .and grently unified by tl1e 
constr uction of R good highwoy system throughout the e!:'t:r>ire, 
by the b ui l d ing of a l arge navy a~d the gathering of an 
i rapreasi ve a r my., and by the leveling of na.tionalistio barriers, 
vms mor a lly deg.ener a·t;e and so gro9ing for some way out o't 
t,hl.s s t ate of corr uption; the Jcvrish vrorld patiently awaited 
tho era of tl1e Messiah ,·:hen it, led by its Savior King, might 
throw off the Roman yoke. 
3. The a ttempt of ·Philo Judeaats (20 B.c·. - 40 A.D.) to combine 
Gr elt 11hilosophy o.nd J e\.7ish theocracy is indeed a clear in- . 
dicotion of the i usuff ioieney of the first and the perversion 
of t hs l ntte:r . 1\l f rcd Edershe:tm in The Life and Ti.ies of 
J"esus the Messte.h, Vol. I, p. 40f'f •. gives a f'ine accounr 
of Pni!ofs activity. A sulJllTLary is her e eiven: (1) Philo 
w1itea in a r are meA~ure Grcelc legrning witl1 J ewish enthusi-
asm. He scarcely considered men like Homer; Hesiod, Pindar, 
8olon, t he e;reat Gree!r tragedians, Plato and others as •heathen.• 
But holier t lw n these wa s ·the gathering o:r the true Israel; 
and ineou:9ar ably gi,eater thF.tn any, Moses. (2) In interpreting 
Scripture he believed t hat the literal sense must be wholly 
set aside v-rhen it implied anything unworthy of the Deity, 
anything unmeaning, impossible to reason. (3) In his symbolical 
i nterpretations Philo only partially took the some road as the 
Ra bbis.. { 4 ) In his ·theolo~ we find side by side the apparently 
contradictory views of the Platonic and the stoic schools. 
Fol lmving ·the f o rmer , tl1e sharpest distinction i·,as dravm between 
God and the world. But side by side we have, to save the 
Jewish idea of creation and providence, the stoic notjon of A 
God as immanent in the ·world ( "Himself one and all"-~~"''- T• ,r • ., ) • 
Chief i n Goa's being is His gqodness. Only the good, according 
to Philo, comes from Him. God onJ.y created the soul, and that 
only of the good. In t he sense of being 'immanent,.' God is 
everyv:.rhere -- nay• all things are really only in Him, or rather 
He is the r eal in all'.. For further views., cf. pp. 44-56. 
In conclusion, Edersheim VJrites: "Philo had no successor • 
• • In him Hellenism had completed its cycle. Its message 
and mission were ended. Heneeforth it needed. like Apollos, 
it s great repreBentative in the Christian Church, two t~..ings: 
the baptism of John to the knowledge of sin and need, and to 
have the wr:1y of God more perfectly expounded." 
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I·t is sadly true, ho·wever, tb.ro.t v,hen Christ came 
ne ithe r the Groe i.< , Roman, or JeYJi sh people recognized Him 
as its s nvior. Th ey ,.. ere looh."in.:-; f or something big, !1erhaps 
n nevr vrnrld movement, but instead r1e find :MA.ry nnd Joreph 
coru::1.ng to the khan in Bethlehem that f,qary might become 
t 11e 1.1o ·G h~r of t he SP.vier. On tho birth of Christ Farrar 
"\.'\Tl' i t e s: 
In a r uGe limeotone grotto at tached to the 
khan as a stable, among the hay and straw spread 
for the f cod and rest of the cattle, v1eary v1ith 
~heir day's journey, far from home, in the 
midst. of sti~angers, in the chilly winter night--
in circumstances so devoid of all, earthly comfort 
or splendor that it is ir..lpossible to imagine 
a hla1blcr nativity--Christ was born. 4 
Surmning up the v arious f acts brought out in these 
par ag1·n11hs, vre must certa inly admit t hat Christ P.t s well as 
t he 81.lff"ering Ser vant YTe.S an obj oct of God's c sre and concern. 
The Sufferin~ Servnl'lt vras "before Him" (J:eho":ah); Cllrist 
was certa inly before God, pre sent in the mind of God as 
an object of concern. But more, Christ ·u3s God. 
We come no"; to the ancestry of Christ a s related to 
t he de scri11tion of' th0 s uffering servant's origin. Th? genealogies 
of Christ given in Matthew and Luke prove Christ to be of the · 
House of David. Both His fost er-father, Joseph, and His 
mot her Nlary v.rere of tha-'i; f amous ancestry. 'l'hat Joseph was 
of Davidic lineage is clearly seen frcm Matt.land Luke 1, 27. 
Ma tt. 1 is· undoubtedly the genes.logy of Joseph, while it is 
4. Farrar~ F.W, The Life of Christ, p. 28. 
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more than likely that in Luke 3 we h~ve the genealogy ot 
Mnry. Matt. 1 is most probably the legal descent v1hile Luke 
5 
3 g i,res the natur E;l descent of Christ. 
The f act that even Scripture itself is not very lengthy 
and emphatic in establishing the lineage of Christ seams to 
be pr oof that the navidic line was a fallen house at that 
time. It wa s ·that indeed·. . Joseph was one of its feri surviving 
he:lr s. "The Jews, " writes Farrar,. "sti::.l clung to their 
genealog i es and to the memory of long-extinct tr.ibal relation~ 
ships, e.nc1 the mind of ,Toseph may well have been consoled by 
. . 
t he rer,Jcmbrs.n.ce of t hv.t he:r:oio desc~nt which would now be 
6 
a u.t ho1":i.t~l.tiYely recognized when he e eme to Bethlehem." 
Is1-1 i ah describes the entr~nce into the world of the 
.su.ff ering Servr-mt as th.nt of i:i suolding branch, e.nd like a 
r oot frorn. the l and of orynesa.- In expl anation of these terms. 
Mael aren wri te·s: . 111J.1he wo1•d rendered 'tender plant' means 
a s ucker. and 'root' would more properly be t a~en as a shoot 
from a root. the tree having been felled, and nothing left 
7 
but tlle stlB:llp • .u This certainly is an unmistakable reference 
to t .he prophecy in chapter 11.,. l, Hhioh is Messianic. In the 
original passage the stump is explained as being t he humiliated 
house of David. Again, ~here is a remarkable sameness in 
t he description of the ancestry of Ch~ist and the surrering 
5. On these genealogies,. cf. ~dersheim,_ £1?.• ill•., p.148. 
6. Farrar, op. oit., p. 26. · 
7. Maolaren7°"A1exander, The Books of Isaiah~ .~eremiah, {fr om the l Qr ger v:ork Exuosi'tions · of Holy Scripture}, p. §3. 
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Servant. 
The suffering Servant not only sprang up as a solitaJ:7 
shoot from a tree. all whose leafy honors had long beaJ. lopped 
away, but He also appeared as a root out of the dry ground. 
On this phase · of the prophecy Maclaren expounds: 
Surely we do not force a profounder meaning than 
is legitimate into this feature of the picture 
v,hen \"!8 think of the carpenter's son 'of the 
house and lineage of David,' of the Son ot God 
' Who was found in the fashion as e. man,, ot 
Him who was born in a stable, and grew up in a 
tiny village hidden away among the· hills ot 
Galilee,. Who,. as it were,. stole into the world 
•not without observation,' and opened out, as 
He grew, into the wondrous blossom of a perfect 
humanity such as had never before been evolved 
from any root •. nor grown on the most sedulously 
cultured plant. 8 · 
The New Test l·ment again VTell estoblishes the fact that 
Christ grew up like a suckling branch and crune into a land 
of dryness. In his wonderful first chapter J'ohn writes: 
"In the world He was, and the world was through Him• and the 
worlq knew Him not." (John l, 10-11) As it seemed, only God 
lcnew that His son had · gone into the ,1orld. Christ's own 
kinsmen and relatives did not bel.ieve Him to be the Messiah. 
J'ohn had to precede Him to tell of Him. "Behold, the Lamb of 
God that taketh away the sin of the world" (John 1, 29). 
In John 7, 41, the question is raised, "Shall Christ come out 
of Galilee?" Galilee was looked upon vrith disparagement, as 
the last place from which the Messiah was expected to come. 
a. Maclaren, ov. cit., p. 93. 
--
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Thus., every detail of the origirf, birth, and ancestry 
of Christ fits into the picture of Is. 53,, 2, and so we must 
repeat with Meyerz 
Many men have had lowly births. /\nd perhaps some 
of royal descent have come into this world ~thout 
the accustomed salute of joyw But none of these 
have come from a decayed house of David. But we 
find Christ of the house of D~vid, for He is born 
of Mary and Joseph who were ot _the li~eage of 
David. He came in humility and poverty.. His . 
parents v1ero mere peasants; His bed is ~ manger 
in a stable. He comes quietly, unnoticed py all 
except the ·-shepherds and wise men from the east. 
He comes RS a root out of the dry ground. And 
that was His lot during His entire life, namely, 
poverty and humility. Common tish~rfolks were 
His disciples; the oom..fl'!On _people were His devoted 
admirers, thieves and malefactors were His com-
panions in death, and even now the lowly and 
the poor are the eonstituenoy or His Ohurc~. 9 
9. F.B. Meyer, cbr!st !a Isaiah, P• 160. 
-CHflPI' ER II. 
The Outward Appearance of Jesus Christ as compared 
,?i th t hat of the suffering Servant. 
Of nll the g reat men of tpe vrorld we know perhaps less 
of the outward fol"JJl and ·appearance of Jesus Christ than of 
any other. And 1 t is He ··of whom vre would knpw much more, 
since He is also the Son of God. 
The Gospel a ncounts do give us a number of pictures of 
Christ. It is ;rohn' s Gospel especially which might be temed 
the picture gallery of Christ's lite. AS we study this Gospel, 
we see ;resus Christ first as the s on of God, the revealed 
Word of God (cf. C~apter 1). But when the Incarnate son of 
We have every God came t o earth, what sort of child was He? 
10 
reason to believe He was a normal child in every respect. 
He d id no·t do the foolish stunts which the _i\poorypha gospels 
ascribe to Him. As is told in Luke 2, 52,. "He 1ncrea3ed 
in wisdom and ·stature, and in f avor with God and man." 
During the so-called silent years of His life it is fairly· 
certa in that He lived a quiet life helping His foster-father 
Joseph, and preparing Himself for His great work. 
10. ct. Edershe!m, .212.• cit., p. 233ff.; ct. also Farrar, 
.2l2.• ill•, p. 61. 
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Mter He had begun His ministry and did the Vlonderful works 
among His own people., the residents of His home community 
were surprised a nd asked., "Is not this the carpenter•·s 
Son?" (Matt. 13; 55.-.57) 
But v;ith the beginning or' His ministry ,ve see cTesus 
Christ as a v e-ry attractive and .courageous personality. 
Even thous h He ,•,as the great Teacher., and this can readily 
be seen from His dealings with Nicodemus. yet He was al.so 
the sooinl Christ. He attended the ~redding of Cana,. and 
while there,. was not quick to I!l.Ani'fest His power over 
n ature. He did n.ot work miracles just for the sake of 
world.ng piiracles. He waited for the appropriete moment. 
,vhen His miracle would be most. effective and useful toward 
His great purpose. This is obvious from His remarks to His 
earthly mother, "Woman,. wh at have I to do with thee? Mine 
hour is not yet cane." (J'ohn 2, 4). . Christ knew His purpose 
and aim in life. . That, in itself~ is· char.acterist1e of a 
great Mail. 
In Iiis dea.l.ings with Nicodemus He also proved His 
boldness and courage .• . Nicodemus was o. leader among the. J'ews• 
but Christ did not ostentatiously, or otherwise, seek to 
curry his fav.or. He boldly said to Nico.demus, "Art thou 
a Master of Israel, .and knowetr not these things?" .(John 3, 10) 
Yet beneath this boldness and courage there burned 
a heart full of love and oo~passion. In J'Qhn 4 fesus is 
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pictured as the soul Winn~r as He gains the samntitan woman. 
He plainly told the woman that she had had five husbands 
and that he vdth whom she was now living was not her husband; 
yet, in spite _of His plain spoken manner. she hurried into 
the city briupng VJith enthusiasm to tell of Him: "Come •. 
see a man that t old me all things that ever I did; is not 
this the Chri st?" (John 4 1 29) His sympatl_letio nature is 
yet more discernible as He is presented. by John as the 
great PJ:).ysician (J"ohn 5) and as the Defender of the weak 
(John 8). For thirty eight years tlle man at the pool of' 
Bethesd~ had been impotent, and natural circumstances pre-
va iled to keep h~ tha"G viay. He had no man when the water 
v,a s troubled to put him into the pool. But by the use of His 
divine pm:rer, Jesu~ heeled him with the command,. "Rise, take 
up thy bed. and .walk." . 
The woman taken in the var, act of adultery (~ohn '1) 
vms being tr_eated hars~y by the scribes ~..nd Pharisees. Jesus 
interposed and put them to shame with His challenging remark, 
"He that is vri thout sin among you, let him first cast a stone 
at her."·· It certainly r equires a la.rge measure of sympathy 
to ally oneself with the weak, especially v,hen the prominent 
accuse the v.ree.k. Christ defended the adulterous womau though 
the scribes and Ph8risees hnd reason to condemn her. But 
the scribes and Pharisees onl.y wished to vindicate their own 
self-righteousness. This Jesus clearly saw. He was a Ran 
of vision and insight. He kne'\"1 v.rhe.t was in man. 
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Continuing the visit in John's picture gftllery, 1"18 
s ee Christ as the Bread of Life ~John 6, 32-58}, and as 
the 1.'Jater of Life ( 7, 7). Christ surely would not have been · 
so bmse a s to depict Himself as something which He was not. 
Not o~ly v,as He refreshing to the spiritual side of man's 
m;i ture , but His very presence must have been refreshing. 
He 1.'ras truly a Light unto ·the world (John 9, .5), .e.nd the 
Good Shepl1erd v,hose spirit was a self-sacrificing spirit to 
the extent that He la.id down His life for His sheep. His 
follovmri3 , y e~, for all men • . 
Jesus also possessed a vital and life-givins energy. 
He spe0k s of Himself in John 11 as the Prince of Life when 
He cornfoxts .Martha: "I am the Resurrection and the Lif'e; 
he that believeth in mo, though he were dead, yet . shall he 
live: and whosoever· livath and believeth in me shall never 
dio. n (J"ohn 11, 25-26) Christ ~as humble .• not proud. He 
who could raise the f fl lien,. heal t~e sick, . transform water 
i nto tvine , deserved a kingly welcome when He entered cTerusalem; 
but He ·cellle meekly and humbly, riding upon an ass. He loved 
the children who strewed palm branches in the vmy. He vrashed 
His disciples·,, feet and taught His disciples that the servant 
is gree.ter then the Master.. He vrc:s full of compassion. 
He felt the m~ntal disturbances and sadness. of henrt of the 
disciples as He announced to them His departure from the earth, 
so He comf'ortad and consoled them with the . . wonderful message 
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contained in John 14. SO inseparably was He connected with 
His :follovre.rs, and this intimate relationship continues, 
that He likened Himself to the vine of which they are the 
·branches.. Before beginning His final journey to Jerusalem. 
He interceded for the disciples with an intense supplication. 
J'esus Christ did have attractive pm7er. His magmti sm 
did draw men to Himself' as He claimed: "And I, if' I be lifted 
up from the earth, will draw- all m~n unto me." Already 
d:..1:ring His early ministry the Gospels r {'.-~oord incidents which 
dis9lay IIis dra~'ling power~ ·"When He was come down from the 
mountain,. great multitu~es followed Him .. " (Matt. 8 11 l) Even 
the demoniac of Gadara, tho~gh posses sed with a legion of 
devils, saw in Jesus something real a~d lasting. When he 
s ar1 Jesus afar off,. he ran and ,rorshipped Him. ( cf. Mark 5 11 6) 
·1u1rnediately after this Gadarene inci<lent on the busy day 
in our Lord• s ministry.. He pas·sed over again by ship unto 
. . , . . 
the other side of the sea of Gij.lilee. There 9. Mark .records .. 
' 11 
"much people gathered unto Him" (Ma.rk 5, 21) .. 
In the last two chapters of John•s Gospel Jesus is 
' 
pictured as the Conqueror of death •. the Risen Lord to "t•rhose 
tomb the disciples Peter and John competed in a footrace. 
Though God glorified Christ by raising Him from the dead• 
. ' . . 
the soul seeking J'esus still walked by the seaside to 
restore the penitent Peter. Even as He was about to ascend 
on hig~. He was yet mindftll of His purpose to seek and 
s ave the fallen and th~ lost. 
11. Other passages which speak of Christ•s popularity 
are Mk. 2,2 (Luke 5, 1); Mk. 3,. 10 (Luke a, 19); and John 12. 9. 
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How now does this composite picture of Jesus Christ 
12 
as the Supreme Person~lity fit into the description of 
Isaiah's 53rd cha pter? How can it be said of Hira as of the 
Suff ering Servant, ttThere is no beauty to Him and no· brilliancy-
t r..at we should desire Him,. and no appearance that vie should 
w"i sh for Him? n 
This p art of Isaiah's descrlption is also net incongruous 
vdth t he life of Christ. Vihen we consider that Jesus Christ 
v;as and is God from all eternity,, His very birth can be t ermed 
a great hum.iliation •. He,. the eternal Son of God, took upon 
Himself the :f:'orm of a man and W'as made in the likeness of men. 
(cf'. Gal. 4, 5 ;· John 1,. 14; Heb.. 2, 14). The czar or Russia 
once donned :peasan't ·clothes to v:alk and t ·alk among his people, 
but v1hat is that compared with the taking on of human f'l.esh 
by the eternal Son of God? 
Lest thGre ·b~ misunderstanding. Christ's humiliation 
consisted in 'this that He did ·not at all times use the divine 
ma jesty communicated to His human n ature. His birth was not 
i n i ·Gself a degr adation. He had to assume t he hu.'ilan nature 
·to carry · out His purpose for "Christ without a human nature 
c ould be the savior of the vrorld ··a.s little a s a Ghr ist without 
13 
a dlvine n ature. n His humiliation consisted in this that He 
emptied Himself of His glory (the kenosis of Phil. 2, 6.-7), and 
took upon Himself' the form of a servs nt,. and was made in the 
f asllion of man. 
12. Cf., Henry c • . Link, The R!turn to Rel igion. The last 
chapter of Dr. Link's -book is ent tiea "The supreme Personality." 
13. Mueller, J".T., Christian Dogmatics, p. 286 .. 
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Though Christ did humble Himself by becoming man, 
from tl1e human viewpoint there might yet be something attractive 
in Him. Isaiah, however., descri:bes the Suffering servant 
as having no beauty, no brilliancy that we should desire 
Him,. no appearance that vre should wish for Him. In emphasizing 
the marring of His beauty and His unattructive appearance, 
the early Churoh fathers seem to have gone too 'tar. They seemed 
to find a pleasure in taking as their ideal of the bodily 
aspects of our Lord, Isaiah's picture of a patient and afflicted 
Sufferer, or David's pathetic description of a smitten an.cl 
wasted Outcast (of. Is .. 53., 4 and Ps.- 22, -6.7). His beauty • . 
s ays Clement of Alexandria, was in His soul and in His actionsw 
but in a ppearance He was base. Justin rtartyr describes Him 
as being without beauty, vrithout glory,. without honor. His 
body, ·says Or1gen, was small and 111-shapen and ignoble. 
His body, says Tertullian, ha.d no human handsomeness, much 
less celestial splendor. The heathen Celsus, as we learn tran. 
Origen, even argued fran His traditional meanness and ugli-
nes s of aspect as a reason for rejecting His divine origin. 
In f a.ct, this kind of distorted inference went to even greater 
extremities. The Vulgate rendering of Is. 53,. 4 is: "Nos 
putavimus eum quasi leprosum, peroussum a Dao et humiliatum." 
This gave rise to a wide-spread fancy of which there are :many 
14 
traces_, that He w·ho healed so many lepr(?sies was Himself a leper. 
14. cf. Farrar, ££• -2!!•-, .p .• 243. 
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Examining onoe more the composite picture of Christ•s 
life a nd work and comparing them with the world's ideal of 
a successful lif e and work, one may well say of Christ that 
there is little baauty,. litt l.e ·bril liancy,. little of appearance 
attra ct ive to men which He 'manifested. Men seek for power 
and f ame. · Christ sought for l.ost souls. Hi's own disciples 
l ooked to Him to establish the Kingdom of Israel. James 
and J'ohn contended as to who should have the more 9rominent 
position in His Kingdom. The popular notion was ·that He was 
come as an ·earthly king ,_ and that His miracles were but small. 
demonst r ations of something greater which ,11ould soon cane to 
pas s. 1.Vhen He fed the five thousand in the wilderness,. the 
people s aid: "This is of a truth that prophet that should 
come i nto the world." Whan J"esus peroei ved that t hey wanted 
to t ake llim by f orce to ma ke ·Him a king, He lef t to depart into 
a mountain. · The miracle of the feeding of the f-ive thousand 
produced a profound impression. Says Farrar: 
It was exactly in accord with the current expectation, 
and the multitudes began to v:hisper to each other 
that this must undoubtedly be that Prophet wh1ch 
should come into the world; the Shilo~h of Jacob's 
blessing; the Star and the Sceptre of Balaam's 
vision; the Prophet like unto Mo$8S to whom they 
were to hearken; perhaps the Elijah promised 
by the dying breath of the ancient prophecy; 
perhaps the Jeremiah of their tradition,. come 
b P..ck to r eveal the hiding place of the .4rk, and 
the Urim, and the sacred fire.. 15 
But no! He depart ed i nto .the mounta in% Whe.t ·disgust 
must have registered in thei r breasts. 
15. Farrar, .2.1?.• .2!!•, p. 306. 
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Summing up the proposition of ~he unattractive appearance 
of Christ as i dentical, or closely similar, to the unattrac-
tive appearance of the Suff ering Servant, Macl(;U'en voices 
the r e a l r eason \'Thy Christ also had no ·beauty, no brilliancy, 
no appear ance t hat men should desire of Him in the ~urds: 
Flaunting vulgarities and self-assertive 
ugliness cap.tivate vulgar eyes, to which the 
serene beauties of mere goodness seem ins1~1d. 
Cockatoos charm savages to whom the iridescent 
neck of a dove has no charms. Surely this . 
part of the descrintion fits Jesus as it does 
no other. No ·doubt the world has slowly come 
to recognize in Him the moral ideal, a. perfect 
man, but He has been educating it for nineteen 
hundred years to get it up to that point, and 
the educational process is very far from com-
plete. "Not this man but Barabbas" was the 
approximat e realization of the Jewish ideal 
then; not this man but some type or other ot 
a less oppressiva perf ect, and that calls for 
less effort to imitete it, is the VK>rld's real 
cry still. 16 
This, too, must be considered that -the heart of sinful 
man is enmity against God, and anything or anyone that 
tramples upon the self ish interests of man has no beauty, 
no brilliance, no appearance. Natural man, · unlike Christ, 
thinks little of the a im in life "to seek and to save the 
lost." That is ~hy the Christion r eligion has been a 
despi§c!il:; religion. ;, and He who is its origina,tor and central 
focus, a rejected person through the ages. Of this we 
shall hear more in the follovring chapter. 
16. Maclaren~ ££• .£!.l·•· p. 94. 
OH..APTF.R III. 
The Reception of Christ by men compared with the 
Reception acocorded the Suffering Servant. 
From the previous chapters it v10uld seem logical that 
the moral qualities. the 1:..ove, the unselfishness which 
Christ evidenced for His f'ellovmen would have caused men 
to receive Him ·with. wide acclaim.. Yet scripture as well 
as church history records the exact opposite. The lowliness 
of Christ's birt.h and His lack of qualities appealing to 
men's false ideals certa inly lead to His being despised 
and r e jected. The two previous chapter~ have already, in 
a measure, shown that ChrLst was not accorded the honor due 
Him as the s on of God and -the Promised Savior. But the 
thoroughness of His reject~on by men can only be seen as 
we survey the entire lif'e c:,f Christ. 
At the beginning of His life Obrist was rejected and 
despised. None but lowly 5hepherds were on hand to receive 
Him and proclaim Him the Savior. The huge Roman government.al 
machine which had been set into operation for the census 
oared little for Mary at1d Joseph, two common people tram 
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a small tovm of Galilee. They were hied away to a stable 
because the inns were either reserved for more prosperous 
people, or because there was actually no room. On hay and 
straw the infant J'esus first rested His head. · 
When the Magi cmne to pay their tribute to the new born 
King, they stoppe~ at J'erusalem to obtain further particulars 
from the wise men of' Herod. In their enthusiasm. and zealous-
ness of purpose they had no misgivings about such inquiry. 
They were filled with holy zeal to worship the King. BUt 
Herod vms filled with holy zeal for himself and his own 
rulership, and so when the Magi spoke ot a . king, he . immediately 
began to devise plans tor the massacre of the· Innocents. 
. .. 
He had no means of identifying the royal infant of the seed 
of David, and least of. all would he have been likely to search 
for Him in the cavern stable o'f the village inn. But he 
knew that the child vthom the visit of the Magi had taught 
him to r egard as a future rival of himself or his house was 
yet an infant at the breast; and as Eastern mothers usually 
~uck..le their children for two years, he issued his mandate 
to slay all the children of Bethlehem and its neighborhood 
17 
from t wo years old and under. 
17. cf·. Farrar, .QE.• cit., p. 49. Of the Massacre of 
the Innocents Farrar ?urther st ates that it is profoundly 
in a ccordance with all the \Ve know of Herod's character. 
The master-passions of that able but wicked prince were 
a most unbounded ~mbition, and a mQst excruciating jealousy. 
His whole career was red ,vith the blood of murder. He had 
mass~cred priests and nobles; he had decimated the Sanhedrin; 
he even ordered the strangulation of his f avorite wife, the 
beaut i ful Asmonaean princess Mariamne, though she seems to 
have been the only human being whom he passionately loved. 
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The rung Child ~th His earthly parents had to 
flee unto Egypt to escape the mad assault of Herod. Re-
turning from this voluntary exile., the ea.rthly _parents 
of J"es·us turned · aside to the village of Nazareth still 
fearing lest Archelaus who was reigning in Judea in the 
room of his f ather Herod might seek to -destroy the young 
Child. 
When Jesus \Vas twelve years old,. 1fe went vdth His 
earthly parents to Jerusalem to observe the Feast of the 
Passover. At the end of the first day•s journey of the 
return trip, His parents sought Him among the kinsfolk 
and a.oqueintances. Goin.g b~ok to Jerusalem., they found, 
Him e.mong the doctors and lawyers 1n the Temple. "Filled 
with that almost adoring spirit of reverence tor the great 
priests ·e.nd religious teachers ot their day which characterized 
at this period the simple and pious Galileans, they were 
av,e-struck to find Him. oalm and happy, in so august a 
18 
presence." Mary addressed the question to Him in the language 
of tender reproach: "Son why hast thou thus dealt with 
. ' 
us? behold, thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing." 
And then followed His anSYrer,, "so touching in its innocent 
simplicity, so unfathomable in its depth of consciousness, 
. . . 
so inf'ini tely memorable as furnishing us vlith the first 
19 
· recorded words of the Lord Jesus:" "Why is it that ye were 
seeking me? Wist ye not that I must be abo~t my Father's 
business?" His earthly parents also were not aware 
18. Farrar, op. cit., p. 74. 
19. Ibid. 
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of' His heavenly origin at all times., and thus they also 
added to His being despised. 
Throughout, His earthly lite was one of' poverty,. not 
indeed of grinding poverty, but nonetheless of -extreme 
poverty. Tradition tells of Joseph that he was not a very 
skilled carpenter, and so the boyhood days of Jesus too 
miBht not have been filled with the pleasures which other 
Jevrish boys had. He Himself gave testimony to His later 
poverty in the o:ft-quoted passage: "The foxes have holes, 
and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son ot Man 
hath not where to lay His head" (Matt. a, 20). For poverty, 
too,. men have been rejected and despised. 
At the beginning of His public ministry, He was still 
an anonymous char acter in the Jewish ~~rld. For a time 
after He had begun to tench and preach, He seems to have 
been unmolested. This was quite natural since any person 
had the perfect right to teac~. No teacher's certificate 
or ordination was r equired. 
But as He grew in popularity and as the Pharisees and 
scribes began to recognize the nature of His teachings, He 
soon came into conflict with all classes of Jevn.sh society. 
John's Gospel hints at the approximate time when Jesus came 
under the observation of the Pharisees and scribes. (c~. 
John 4, 1) 
The first clash between Jesus and His countrymen came at 
the beginning of His Galilean ministry when He in Nazareth 
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stated that His message would not be acceptable to His own 
country and hinted that Gentiles might get the Gospel rather 
than the Jews. The citizens of His home community rejeotecl 
Him. Nathanael was almost right: •can there any good oome 
out of Nazareth?" The Nazarenes were filled with fury. They 
rose and thrust Him out of the synagogue, out of the city, 
and led Him to the brov, of the hill on which the city was 
originally built, for the purpose of casting Him headlong 
20 
over the cliff. fi.nd all this was on the SabbAthl The 
scribes and Pharisees were jarred when Jesus forgave the 
sins of the paralytic, Luke 5, 20ff. 
The beginning of His conflict with these leaders of 
the Jews crone when He ate with publicans and sinners in the 
house of Mntthev,, an act which they regn_rded as a pollution. 
(cf. Luke 5, 27tf.) The coni'lict continued when Jesus did 
not observe the many f'ast days upon which they insisted. 
(cf. Luke 5, 33ff.) The chief grievance of the Pharisees 
and scribes seems to have been that Jesus did not keep the 
Sabbath after their ovm fashion. This was the cause of a 
number of clashes. (Cf. Luke 6, 1.6; 13, lOtt.; 14, lff.; 
John 5, 9ff.; 9, 14.) Indeed, Christ d.id oppose the so-
cal led traditions of the elders, on vrb.ich the system of the 
scribal law was chiefly based. (cf. Matt. 15, lff.; Mark 7, 
lff.) It was not long before opposition against Jesus became 
so bitter that the scribes and Pharisees charged Jesus with 
20. cf. Adam Fahling, ~ Life .£!. Christ, p. 207. 
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being in league with the devil when He performed His 
miracles, Mark 3, 22. This emnity became so pronounced 
21 
that ere long they instituted actual persecutions against 
Him (cf. Jolm 5, 16) • They also sought to kill Him, not 
only because He had broken the Sabbath, but also because 
He sa id that God was His Father,. making Himself equal with 
God (cf. John 5, 18). Christ recognized this ca.use of their 
or;>position when He said,. "I am come in My Father• s namej 
and ye receive me not." (John 5., 43) John further reports 
that Jesus'ministry was affected by this opposition. "After 
these t hings Jesus walked in Galilee; for He would not walk 
22 
in Jevrry,. because the Jews sought to kill Him." ( John 7,. lff.) 
Another factor which enraged the scribes and Pharisees, 
and probably other Jews, was that He called Himself the 
son of God who had existed before Abraham. (cf. John a, 59; 
10, 31) 
The Saducees seem not to have come into contact with 
Jesus ·very much; but they did cross His path immediately after 
the resurrection of Lazarus when the chief council of the 
Jews, to v1hich a n\llllber of them belonged, decided that 
for political reasons Jesus should be put to death (ct. 
John 11, 49ff.). Again, when Jesu~ expelled the money chan-
gers from the temple• the anger of t~e high priests who 
21. Perhaps this was as ea~ly as the spring of 28 a.d. 
22. Other passages in John's Gospel which te.11 of the 
mounting opposition are: John 8, 6.13.27.40.48.52.59; John 
a~.2z~ 10, 31.33.39.; 11. a. 
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vrere Seducees was aroused.. Hence we find thRt the Saducees 
tem_::,ted Jesus on TueRday of Holy Week (of .. L.uke 20, 27}. 
The trial of J'esus before Pontlus Pilate was due chiefly 
to the Action of the Sadducees, that is. the high pr!eats 
and their associates. The Pharisees are not mentioned much 
in connection with the suffering and death of Christ. It 
seems the Saduoees had paid very little attention to Jesus, 
ignoring Him as not worthy of their notice. ?lhen they 
finally had to take cognizance of Him, they decided to 
crush Him quickly .. 
Here it is well to summarize the Gospel accounts which 
form the climax of His rejection. Christ was taken captive 
and br ought to an unjust trial. He was scourged, buffeted, 
and spit upon. He was platted with a crown of thorns and 
adorned with the purple robe of mockery and given a reed 
in His hand. He was lefid on the p-avement to receive the 
' jeers of the crowd, "Crucify Him, Crucify Him." A common 
prisoner, Barabbas~ was preferred instead of Him. He was 
led on the Via Dolorosa to the Place ·ot the Skull to be 
crucified.· He was mocked by soldiers,. by those who wagged 
their heads and Jeere-d, "He saved others; Himself H~ cannot 
save." He was given vinegar to drink. And when l'ila.te had 
placed the inscription above His head, the· J~ws again murmur~d 
because it made Him the King of the Jews. 
David Baron v.rrites that this rejection by the Je,·,s was ·, 
not. to be expected, and gives the cause of His rejection 
-as :follows: 
How easy should it have been for them to receive 
Him, :for He declared unto them the glad tidings 
of salvation. He brought to them ·the fulness 
of truth and grnce of that God who had been pre-
viously deolal"ed to them by Moses and the prop-
hets. He honoured the law, revealing its depth, 
and came not to destroy the Law, but to fulfill 
it. As an Israelite He came to Israelities. lts 
a prophet He spake to them as to a people who 
had bee~ educated and trained by prophets. He 
did everything that superhuman \•1isdom and love 
could devise in order to win them to Himself, 
to gather them. 'as a hen gathereth her chickens 
under her wings,' but they v10uld not. He was 
'despised and rejected' by the very people whose 
crown and glory He was to be. Rejecting Him, 
they rejected Jehovah Himsel:f, the counsel ot 
God and eternal life. How can 'W8 understand 
this? Well, it is this: their hearts were not 
right with God; they had the form o:f godliness, 
but knew not, and denied the power thereof. 
They boasted of the Temple, Rnd all the vlhile 
their hearts did not thirst after true communion 
with the living God. They boasted of the pre-
dictions of a Messiah which were given to them, 
but they did not sigh with broken and contrite 
hearts after true redemption. They were zealous 
for the law of God without understanding the 
spirituality of the law, and instead ot its 
leading them to humble themselves and lament 
their unworthiness they rather boasted and 
prided themselve·s in the way in which they kept 
it; and thus it ,vas that hardness as we 11 as 
blindness of heart fell upon them, and that 
the judgment of God visited His own beloved 
nation. 23 
The opposition directed against Christ continued ai'ter 
the death and resurrection of the Lord. The early Christians 
were continually per secuted by the Jews. The first of 
the persecutions against the early Church is narrated in · 
Acts 4. It lead to the arrest of Peter and John. The 
· 23. David Beron, op. cit., p. 169-170. 
--
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persecutions continued in vehemence so that many Christiana 
v,ere cast 'into prison. Saul made havoc of the church. 
Stephen su:f'fered martyrdom. 
After the conversion of the great apostle Paul, he 
was dogged by ievdsh opposition throughout his m.issiona17 
lifetime. He was fj;oned,. beaten, cast into prison, and finally 
had to appeal to Caesar. In Rome, he was undoubtedly one 
of the many Christians who was martyred under the Bmperor 
Nero. 
' False teachings soon became . rampant in the c;:ristian 
church. Judaism and gnosticism began to make inroads, so 
that John and Paul both specifically warned the various 
congregations to VYhioh they wrote their epistles against 
' 
these heretical teachings. Paul, by inspiration of God, 
. . 
informs the Theesalonians of the coming o~ the "son of 
perdition," and of the many anti-Christs who will seek to 
gain ascendancy. 
I 
Immediately after the apostolic age a succession of 
Roman emperors directed national persecutions against the 
Christians. Trajan, Decius, and Diocletian were partioular~y 
antagonistic,. while a number of othars persecuted in a 
milder manner. The Jews,. under the lendership of a false 
Messiah called Bar Coohba, or "Son ot the Star."· started a 
rebellion in 132 A.D. Thousands of Jews from Palestine, 
eyrene. F.gypt, and Mesopotamia flocked to his standard. For 
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three years the insurgents held the ruined fortress ot 
Jerusalem. The Christians consistently refused to· acknowledge 
this false Messiah, whil.e their principles forbade them 
to join in the persecution. They were therefore subjected 
to great cruelities by the rollowers of. Bar Oochba. 
With .political independence destroyed, the Jews could 
not further independently persecute Christians, so they 
circulated horrible calumnies on Jesus Christ and His 
f ollovrers •. In the schools of Jabneh, Tiberias, and in 
24 
Babylonia,, they nour1.shed a bitter. anti-Christian hostility. 
Since it is not possible to mention the myriads ot 
movements directed against Christianity in these t,~,enty 
centuries, only a few will be. cited. Under Julian the 
Apostote (361-363) Christianity su:ffered a severe blow~ 
Julian tried to suppress it; and when he found he could not., 
he mingled it with heathenism; he ridiculed the Christians; 
and sought to v,eaken the Church by recalling exiled bishops. 
vrnen he was pieroed with a spear in battle, h-e is said to 
have uttered the cry,, "Now thou hast conquered, thou pale 
26 
Galilean." 
From the various. counter-movements against Christianity 
from within the Church, we oome to a counter-movement from 
without, one of the greatest opposing forces the Church has 
ever encountered •. It is Mohammedanism which arose in 
24. er. Lars Qualben·, ! Histo17 .2!_ ~ Christian Church, 
p. 72. 
25. cf. Ayer,. source ™ .9! Ancient Church History, p. 3251'. 
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Arabia in 572 A.D. Islam with its strange mixture of 
heathenism, J"udaism, and Ebioni te Christianl·ty boasts no 
less than 240,000,000 followers in the YX>rld today. Add 
to these the adherents of the Roman see, the Papacy, who 
though within. the pale of the Christian Church, are yet 
r e j ecting Christ by exalting the Roman bishop as Vicar 
o:f Christ on earth to a greater degree of prominence than 
the Lord Himself. Then assemble 1n mind the modernists 
and unbelieving oritics who reject Scripture itself, let 
alone the person and ,·.iork ot Christ, and the utter truth 
of' Isaiah's words, "despised and rejected (lit. •forsaken)," 
are brought ho~e. 
The prophet describes the Suffering Servant as one 
despised and l acking of men. one from whom men hide their 
f aoes, one who is despised and . not esteemed. Concerning 
Him the prophet asks: "Who hath believed our report? And 
to whom is the arm of J"ehovah revealed?" (Is. 53, 1) 
Looking at conditions within the present-day Ohuroh, 
they too harmonize well with the words of prophecy. Also 
men who seemingly profess Christianity sometimes hide their 
f' aces from Him. Whose allegiance they have sworn. When one 
r ecalls ho~ many sermons and instructions have been given 
by Christian ~1nist0rs and teachers s inoe the day when 
Christ ,-valked the plains of Galilee and trod the streets 
o:f J"erusalem,. one must realize how few, comparative!~ 
spealdng, have accepted these teachings, and one must then 
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think upon the prophet's words concerning the Suffering 
Servant., "Who hath believed our report?" When one considers 
the neglect of Christianity by world leaders and its 
potentiality to help build ·a solid civiliza.tion, one must 
remember the prophet's words, "To whom has the arm of the 
Lord been revealed?" 
Commenting on these first phrases of Isaiah 53, Joseph 
Parlcer testifies·: 
There is a tone of discouragement at the be-
ginning which we recognize and approve. That 
tone is not confined to Christ'£! minis~ry 
alone, but to every ministry subsidiary yet 
related, to the priesthood of the Son of God. 
Who has believed truth, who hath belieYed 
oharity, who hath believed in Gospel virtue? 
The truth has always had a hard time in the 
world. Lies have been feasted, feted, crowned; 
and truth , like a mendicant, has had but a · 
crust; yet not but a crust; let us r ather say, 
a crust and a blessing, and in the blessing 
the feast was realized. "To whom is the· arm 
of the Lord revealed?" It has been made bare 
these many. centuries. and how few have seen 
it. or recognized it, or called it by its 
proper name1 we have had continuity. and 
succession, and evolution, and development, 
and progress. and laws of' nature; but not 
"the arm of the Lord." Men f elt themselves 
more comfor table in tel.king about l a\7 than 
about the Lord; it was less pious, less 
·disciplinary; less evangelical. Herein is 
one proof of th·e truth of' the evangeli ca1 
doctrine, that it makes men think before 
they dare to utter the choicest words. 26 
It is a sad fact, indeed, that the rejection ot 
Christ· by men is comparable with the rejection of' the 
Suff ering servant; but it too proves that Christ is the 
Suff ering servantl 
26. Joseph Parker, .2."e• .2.!l• 1 p. 226 .. 
CHAPTER IV. 
Th& Sorrowing Christ and the sorrowing servant. 
Had Christ not been the son of God Who was in con-
stant communion with His Father in heaven even during His 
days UDOn the earth, His life would certainly have been 
the most sorrO'\d'ul and abje.ot o'f 11Tes. Other great men 
of the world have su:ffered because their thinking, their 
ideals were in advance .of their age; other great ~en have 
. . 
been inf'licted with pain and have carried heavy crosses 
in life; other great men have died the death of a martyr, 
but Christ alone . knew and understood the full weight o'f 
human sorrow since He Himself came from the realms ot 
heaven where there has never or shall ever be nany· sorrow, 
or crying, or tears." 
Examining a few direct references to Christ's sorrow 
from the New Testament account, one will inmediately 
realize the veried sources of Christ's sorrow of heart. 
He Who had come to be men•·s Savior was rejected on 
every side • . The previous chapter has illustrated this tact 
to some degree. Surely sorrow filled His heart because He 
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vies thus r ejected . , espoc!elly since He knew that by 
. r e ,1 ecting Hir.i..,. men were heflping upon themoel ves eternal 
,voe. On t wo d1ct1nct oecf!sions it is ex~rossly told of 
Christ t htit .!!! ttgronned in the ·s:r>1rit" ond th t He 0 wept" 
beo:-:uoe o f His re.Jection. In ?:ilk-• _a. l! is recorded }lOVJ 
Christ. aft~r tee.dins the five t liousar.ld• wns te~pted by 
t ho Pharisees who sought a.fte1· & sign. It '7as then that. 
Christ gave evidence of His sorrow of henrt rn'd His · 
troubled spirit.. The EVansoJ.1$ records: "He sighed 
doopl.y in his s pirit .. ...,. The Greek v10rd used (~v-..,~ui~~s) 
adds a gr aphic touch. It ooours nowhere but here. "It is 
t l1e outcorne of grief a nd indignation_ in which, however., 
2f: 
grief predominates,." Christ was g·i•·ieved be-cause He had 
bocn ·w1 t !J. t hem so long, eonstantly teoohing ·M d prenehing 
oon,mrnlng Hi-s Uess i e llsbip_. cntl still t -hey demanded a sign. 
Again, this aorro~rui indignrttion must h?.ve welled tip 
.within Cllrlst a s Ee. pronounced the seveni"old 't"ioes U!)On 
t he s cribes. Ph o.r1sees,. and l ~\'IY'ers (Luke 11. -42- 54 ). 
This s ano f eel i ng is r 1 eognlzable a s He -pronounced sim.1l ar 
Yt_.~ e a up.on t ile eitie-s of Cborazin and Bethsu1dc~ (Mat t . 11, 21) ... 
The clim;::,x ot His gr1o:f ove-r His rejection by Ills fellow 
count.r ymen is oontc.inetl in t.he aeeot1nt of His final entry 
into Jerus~len,. " ·.An<l when He wa~ came m ar. He beheld the 
41 
city• ~md impt over 1 t." (Lul:o 19, 41) 
At the sight of the ~ity, ridin~ emid the 
shouting, jubilant oro,,,ds., Jesus •burst into 
sobs.• Re snw th~ true conditl.on of tb.e eityt 
whiob was the opposite o~ the joy of t r1is 
pilgr im host tl:l~t gathered from 81'-0-r for the . 
Passover.. He also saw the judgment de,sconding 
upon the vJickod city ns He saw nnd foretold 1n 
detail what wna aw.iting Him 1n the city on the · 
fo.llmrl.ng Friday (18; 32_. $ }). cause, indeed, tor 28 
tears nnd sobs from a hen~t li~ His (Luke 19~ 10). 
Ghris t undoubtedly also sorrowed ovor the small faith 
of Hi s o ·.n discip.los. l'lith the very son of God in the bo11t 
os 1 t, wns· tossed obout by the tempest; t hey cried.1 "Lord• 
snvo us, we po:rish .• " A to:uch of sorrow muGt hcvo stirred 
Chri st a:a HG· spoke., " \'thy nre ye :fe~rf·ul, O ye of litt le 
) Ei t h? 0 (Matt. e, 25) Matthew ea a1~ f urnishe s us sose 
i nsight into t he he n.rt of J'esue · as He raeorda t t1e r ebuke 
t he Lord ut tered ag1] inet t he discipl es• nA:re ye c1loo ya.t 
without underst anding?" (Matt. 15., 16) With sy.Jpathetic 
underst anding, yet with sorrow or heart~ He must heve 
s pobn to the- di!3c1ples after !ils discourse on t he leaven 
.of t he Pho.r·iaees w~on t hey reasoned among t honsel ves9 s :"'Y• 
i .ng . "It is beec.use w<:: have t a ken no bread." surely• some 
touch of sorro\"1 must lleve i'il1ed His bourt. ns Ee s nid, "Do 
A 
ye not yet understA.nd., neither remember t he five lqves cf 
t h e five thou~and?u (Ustt. 16~ 7.9) 
Sorl'ow 1"1llod the beert of' Christ becnase ot' t he sick-
ness and deot h of men. 
ze. R.c.rr. Lcnsld, Th~ I nt or or-etetion .2,!: st •. ~ 
st. Luko•a Gospela p. 1082 
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Jesus was sinless,. His sympathy with all sorrov,s 
was thereby rendered abnormally k~en, and He made 
others• griefs His own with an identification 
born· of a sympathy which the most compassionate 
oannot attain. ·29 
In Mark 7, 34, it is told that Jesus loolced up to heaven 
and sighed as He healed the deaf and dumb man. Ttie cause 
of His sighings can only be conjectured; but no far str-etch 
of imagination is required to think that He sighed because 
of the man's condition. 
'He sighed;•· and no wonder, vrhen he· thought of' 
the ruin that sin had wroughtt and of t~e ·wreok 
which. man had in consequence become. The Saviour 
sighed wi'ien he looked abroad on suff ering ·human-
ity, when he reflected on the miseries of a 
fallen race, and when especially He contemplated 
the · living example of that misery that then 
stood before him. He sighed in sympathy with 
our sufferings• •tor we have not an High Priest 
that cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities .. ' 30 · 
Grief within the heart of Christ burst forth as He 
saw the mournful train of his beloved ones weeping over 
the passing of Lazarus. "Jesus vrept." (John 11, 35} He 
wept because His heart was filled with deepest sympathy. 
The ·oospel accounts also describe Christ•s t roubled 
spirit as He contemplated the tremendous v:ork of suffering 
which ll ay ahead. In a little monolog addressed not direct-
ly to His disciples, yet audibly for those at hand to hear, 
29. Maclaren!~ cit •• P• 97 
30. ~ Pulp t-COmmerrtary,. P. ~28 
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J esus speaks: "NOW is my· soul troubled; and inhat shall 
I s ay? Father, save me ·rrom this hour: but for this 
oause · came I unto this hour." (Zohn 12. 27) As He began 
His sufferings in the Garden, the Gospels tell of His 
svreat being as great drops of blood. But in the . epistle 
to the Hebrews (5, 7) there seems to be more th.an a 
suggestion that Jesus wept in the Garden.· The text reads; 
Who in· the days of his flesh when he hnd 
offered up prayers and suppllcations with 
strong cryings and tears unto him that YTas 
able to save· him 1'rom death,. and vras heard 
in that he feared. 
Thn.t the text speaks of Christ is unmistakable t'rom verse 
five. 
The greatness of His sorrows osnnot be measured as 
one surveys the Passion story. The ve'ry beginning in the 
upper room ~as frAught with sorrow. for Christ a s He fore-
told hovr one of His ir:miediate dlsc~ples would betray Him. 
"He wa s troubled in spirit. an:-d testified, and said, 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, that one of you shall 
31 
betray me." ·(John 13, 21) The renl sor ror.'s of Ills passion 
vli.11 become plain as t he vicarious work and t h.e suff erings 
of Christ are compared with _those of the Suffering Servant 
of Jehovah in the follovdng tvro chapters. 
31. Christ's sorrow might here be li kened unto. that 
registered by David in Ps. 41, 9: "Yea, mine o?m familiar 
friend, in whom I trusted, which did eat or my bread, hath 
lifted up nis heel against me." 
' 
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We turn now again to the Suffering servont... Isaiah 
describes Him as a "man of sorrows (pains) and made 
acquainted with sickness." (Is. 53.,. 2) The word trans-
lated sorrows also means pllins of any kind. · Aquila well 
")' / ;, . 
translates o/..vrAe<A 4Y)/jo1u.,J • Reflecting on this short 
phrase, the Pulpit commentary declares: "The •sorrows• 
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of Jesus appear ~:>n every page of the Gospel •. " 
Deli tzs·ch provides an excellent clarification of the 
original of Isaiah's words when he writes of the Suffering 
Servant: 
He was a man of so.rrows in all forms, a man 
char&cterized by this, that his life was a 
continual patient endurance of sorrow ••• He 
is one who has been. reduced to the condition 
of knowing about sickness •••• The meaning is 
not that he had a feeble body ... falling out of 
one sickness into another~ but that the wrath 
evoked by sin, and the ardour of his self-
saori:fice (cf •. Ps. 69, 10) cons1lJlled him, in 
soul and body, like a fever; so that, although 
he had not died a. violent death:,. he would have _ 
s~ccumbed to those destructive forces, which ab 
has domesticated in· humanity! and or his own 
self consuming struggles aga nst t hem. 33 
Parker's People's Bible further elucidates the phrase, "He 
·was a.cquainte·d with grief" thus: 
'He was acquainted with grief• -- ·which we can 
never be. we have our little griefs,. our tiny 
bubbles of woe, that rise and burst upon the 
stream of daily existence; but tllis Man Vias 
'acquainted with grief;,. they hailed one another; 
they understood one another; grim grief nestled 
in his heart as . in a chosen dwelling place, and 
32 • . Pulpit commentary, Isaiah, Vol. II, p. 295 
33 .. 
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.he found mysterious consolation through the 
ministry of grief; he ~ound joy in melancholy; 
he found heaven on earth; he saw in the black 
root the possible flower., All men have their 
troubles .. all men have their touch of grief• all 
men have their portion of disappointment; but 
no man can take up the,se expressions in the 
fulneas of their meaning, and say they are 
exhausted in h~an experience. 34 
Bringing the comparison toe head, we must admit that 
Christ and none other is pictured here as Isaiah's Suffer-
ing Servant.. Again Meyer aptly summarizes the comparison 
as :follows: , 
It is quite .likely, .since sorrow and pain are 
the heritage of all,, that in some particulars 
this vision was realized by lesser men than 
the , son of Man. But who of v10man born but the 
Christ could t ake these words in thetr entirety 
and s ay,. ' ·I claim that all this was realized in 
myself; this portraiture is mind; there is 
neither line nor linearaent here which has not-
its correspondence in me?' Should any of the 
sons-of men put_ in such a ciaim, he would en-
counter at once the full force of a viorld's 
ridicule and contempt. But when the Man of 
Nazareth approaches, ~nd claims to have ful-
f'illed this dark and bitter record; when he 
opens his heart and shows its soars; when he 
enumerates his unlmown sufferings, and asks if 
there were ever grief like his, no ones dares 
to challenge bis right to elaim and annex this 
empire as his own; nay, deep down in the heart 
there is a tacit confession that probably he 
touched yet profounder depths and drank more 
bitter drafts than even these words record.35 
34. Joseph Parker, o:o. cit .. , p. ,228 
35. F.B.. Meyer, ~ ill,., p. 161 
CHAPTER V • . 
Th~ Sufferings of Christ and His Vicarious Work 
a s Related to the Sufferings and Vicarious Work 
. . ot the servant of Jehovah .. 
To attempt to describe the· sufferings of Christ in 
a short chapter . is ViOll nigh impossible,· for almost every 
page of the New Te.stament,t records His suf~erings. From 
the second .chapter. of Matthew (Matt. 2, 13), which 
narrates the flight into Egypt, to ·the closing chapters 
. 
of Revelations, whioh picture the glorified Christ as the 
l.amb upon the throne "clothed vrith a. vesture dipped in 
blood" (Rev. 19., 13), these sufferings are enumerated .• 
They, indeed, "extended throughout the days of His vi'sible 
sojourn on earth~ but culminated in the passio magna 
duri ng the l ast two 4ays of His earthly life. The passio 
magna is the extreme anguish which our Redeemer suffered 
from Gethsemane to Calvary, partly in His soul, partly in 
His body, by enduring to the end the most extreme and 
36 
bitter sorrm.·1s for the atonement of our sins-." 
46 
36. J'~T. Mueller, .2.P.• cit., p. 
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The first sufferings inflicted upon Christ, excepting 
the pains He endured in childbirth• are those connected 
with His oircumoision. Of these end their signi~icence. 
Farrer writes: Thus e,arly did He suffer pains for our 
sakes, to teach us the spiritual circumcision -- the cir-
cumcision of the heart -- the circumoision of all our 
bodily senses. As the East catches at sunset the colors 
of the west, so Bethlehem is e prelude to Calvary, and 
even the infant•s cradle is ting,4.ed with a crimson re-
37 
flection from the Redeemer's cross. 
In quick succession may be added the sufferings of 
His f'ligllt,. the sufferings of His poverty throughout His 
earthly life,. the sufferings of rejection and persecut~on, 
the sufferings of temptation, etc. 
These sufferings Christ endured are not imaginary; 
they are real sufferings o-f body and soul. As He earnest-
ly interceded vn.th His Father in the Garden of Gethsemane, 
became almost physically exhausted so that an angel appear-
ed unto Him, strengthening Him. (Luke 22, 24) "And 
being in agony, He prayed ·more earnestly; and His sweat 
,·1as as it were great drops of blood." And af'ter His fast-
ing forty days and forty nights in the wildexness, "He 
was afterv1ard an hungered." (.Matt. 4~ 2) In His long 
37. Farrar, on. cit., p. 35 
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journey from Judea through Samaria, He, "being wearied 
with his journf:lY.; s ei.t thus nt the well." (John 4,. 6) 
As the throes of suff~rings shocked through His laoerat~ 
<~d body, He cried out in anguish from the cross,. "I 
t hirst." (John 19,. 28) Dr. John Brown speaks of the 
s ufferings of His body as external sufferings, and apt-
ly summar:t zes:. 
His external sufferings were of no comL1on kind. 
During his whole continuance on earth, frQm the 
manger to the cross, He seems to have been 
almost entirely destitute of the comforts and 
acconnnodations, and very .scantily supplied vri th 
the necessarie~ of life. He was indeed poor 
anc1 needy. He was the object of malignant con-
tempt of the upyer classes of society, and of 
the contumelious abuse of the lovrer. Blasphe-
merand demo~i~c -- imposter and madman -~- glutton 
and wine-bibber -- friend of publicans and 
sinners -- 1:•ere the appellations col!lmonly given 
Him~ He wns worn out by. f atiguing~ll-requited 
l abors - ·- by hunger nnd thirst -- · by debility 
and exhaustion; and in tbe tortures of the · 
scourge,. And the agonies o:f the cross,. He ex-
perienced the utmost pain of which the human 
frame is capable.. 38 
Hie soul suff'ering :was*= DJ J J&;... even more intense 
t han His bodily sufferings •. It wa s ot· this soul suff ering 
of ·which He spoke when He urged His disciples, "Tarry ye 
here Edld wetch;" f'or ''MY so~ is exceeding sorrovlful; even 
unto death-.." .(Matt.. 26, 28) It was the weight of the 
burden of men's sins that caused this extreme suffering._. 
38. John Brown., Discourses and .Sayings of Our Lord, 
Vol. I., P~ . 588 
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. 
Contrasting the sufferings of His body and those or His 
soul, Dr. John Brown in his exposition of Joh,n 12, 27. 28., 
v,rites further: 
·yet t hese visible sufferings ·,;-,ere the lee,st 
part of' His suffa1·ings. They \'Jere but,. as 
it were, the ilnperfoot external . type of severer 
internal agonies. ·'The iron entered into His 
soul.' A mysterious hidden firo, kindled by 
the breath of Jehovah, righteously dis9leased 
at the sins of men. oonsumed his vitals, as 
man's substitute -- the victim of man•s trens-
gresoions. Well has it been said by one of 
the fathers of the church, on this awfully 
mysterious subject, 'The sufferings of His 
soul vrere the soul of His sufferings.• 39 
The_se int.e.r.nal sufferings then bring us to the 
discussion of Christts sufferings as being vicarious. 
The New Testament again well attests this central doctrine 
of Christianity. \7hen the mother of the sons of Zebedee 
came to Him with the request that her sons be given 
prominent places in His kingdom, He concludes His discourse 
with her by emphasizing His pur~ose in coming to earth 
thus: "EVen as the son of Man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister• ~ !2 give fil:.! ill! ~ ransom f2!:. 
ma.ny." (Matt .. 20, 28) Caiaphas unwittingly l'eemphasized 
~ purpose in his prophecy, ··Nor consider that it is 
expedient for us, that one man should die for the peop1e, 
and that the w~ole· nation perish not." (John 11, 50-52) 
Paul and Pete~ in their epistles constantly stress 
39. Dr. · John Brown, op. cit • . , p. 588-589 
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the vicarious nature of Christ•s suff erings. In the 
t hird chupter of Romans, in which the apostle Paul 
e st ablishe s the sola gratia beyond contention, he points 
out t hat God n.ath set forth Christ Jesus "to be a 
prop~tiation through f aith in his blood, to declare bis 
right eousnes s for the remission of sins that are past, 
t hrough the forbearance or God." (Ro~. 3, 25) Paul 
further establishes Christ's sufferings as vicarious in 
chapt er 5. nFor when we were yet without strength in 
due time Christ di~d ror the ungodly. But God commendeth 
His love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners;. 
41 
Cb..rist died for us." (Rom. 5, 6 .. 8. ) Peter quotes a 
phrase from the prophecy of the Suffering Servant in 
chapter t·wo, writing: "Who (Christ) His own sell' bare 
our sins in his ovm bqdy on the tree, that we, being dead 
to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes 
ye v1e re heeled." (l Pet. 2, 24) 
It wa s the suff ering and death of Christ which con-
stit uted sacrifice demanded by God for the ·sins of the 
wor ld~ that the world might again be at one with Him • 
.Amos John Traver in a fine little book entitled The Christ 
Who is all condenses a number of Ne,·1 Testament references 
"·· 
. 40. Other pas sages of the vicarious suffering are: 
.Rom. 8; 3; 2 Oor. 5·,, 1.8-21; 2 cor. a, 9; Gal. 3. 13; 
Eph. 1, 7. 
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to the atonement in this paragraph: 
Unless one deletes from the Bible what one 
does not find easy to believe,. the witness 
there 'tor the atonement is preponderant. 1ust 
a fev., of the f ami11ar verses ,7111 recall this· 
body of testimony: "To give His life a ransom 
for raany"; "Who gave Himself a r ansom for all"; 
"He is the propitiation for our sins"; "Whom 
God hath set forth to be a propiot ion through 
f'~ith in His blood"; "While we were eneaies) 
vie were recoiioiled to God through t!1e death 
of' His Son'.'; "In Whom we have redemption through 
His blood";"Christ hath redeemed us from the 
curse of the law, having become a curse for us"; 
"Knowing th~t ye are redeemed, not with corrupt-
ible things, with silver or gold, from your 
vain man.q.er of lif'e,, handed down from your 
fathers but with the precious blood, as ot a 
lamb, without blemish and without spot, even 
the blood of Christ." /ul these state in no 
uncertain terms that, as the sncrifices of the 
Old Testament prefigured, Christ is "the Lamb· . 
of God that taketh away the sin of the world.41 
The sufferi·nga of Christ described so completely in 
the Nev, Testament were borne by Him in a patient, silent 
manner. Already in His active ministry, He must have 
endured much suffering in silence. Often He retreated 1D 
Himself alone to t alk with His Heavenly Father in prayer, 
most probably a.1so about His sufferings on earth. He 
departed into a solitary plaoe (Mark 1~ 35), into a 
mountain (Mark 6, 46), into the wilderness (Luke 5, 16) 
to pray~ Since later He gave audible expression of His 
sufferings, as He yrayed to His Father, it would certainly 
41. Amos John Traver;. '!'he Christ Who Is All; P• 124 
not be too far amiss to assume th'"·t in His prayers before 
His passio magna He also expressed His sufferings. The 
Gospels clearly show. His patient su:f'fering during the 
trial. He held His peace before the high priest (Matt. 
26, 63; Mark 14, 61). He answered nothing to the questins 
of the high priests end elders (Matt. 27, 12). His 
silence v:.ras immutable bef'ore Pilate (Mark 2'1~~ 14; Mark 
15, 5) Indeed, from Gethsemane to Calvary, His mouth was 
never opened to complain against the ind1gnit1os heaped 
upon Him.. He v1as taken captive in the Garden, but offered 
no resistance. He endured ·the blasphemies before the 
Jewish rulers vrithout a murmur. He silently bore scorn 
and di sdain in the presence of Pilate. He vras slapped; 
He was buffeted; He was soourged and crowned vtith thorns; 
He was spat upon and ridiculed; He was pierced and He 
was crucified ; He was jeered~ yea, even forsaken of God-
but never did He cry out in revolting complaint. Only · 
when He wns adjured to testify to His deity before Caiaphas 
ME:A.tJr 
did He spea~. Only when silence would have ~ disown-
ing His Kingship did He speak before Pilate. Even in His 
death, amid a chorus of infamy, Jesus spoke not. Says 
Fa.rre.r: 
He could have spoken. The pains of crucifiction 
did not confuse the intellect. or paralyze the 
powers of spaeoh. But, except to bless and to 
encourage, end to add to the happiness and hope 
of others, Jesus spoke not. SO far as the malice 
of the passers-by• and of t he priests and Snuhedrista, 
f 
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and soldiers. and of those poor robbers who 
sui'fered vdth B1m. was concerned -- as before 
the trial so no~ upon the cross -- He main-
t a ined unbro.Jcen His kingly silence. 42 
The sufferings or His crucifixion and death were 
greatly increased through His being forsaken by God. 
'rhe agony of being f'orsaken by God (Matt. 27, 46) \'~as 
the endurance of divine wrath on account of the sins 
of men in His soul, just as if He Himself had committed 
the i mputed transgressions. Or we may say, It was the 
endurance of' the pang3 of hell,. vrhich consist essentially 
in separation from God. After Christ had healed the 
centuriont.s se rvant and ,1ad commended the centurion for 
hi s f a ith, He indicated to His disciples the anguish of 
be :1.ng co.st away from God.. "But the children of the king-
dom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall 
be weeping and gnashing of teeth." (Matt. e,. 12) In 
the preview He gave t he di sciples of the occurrences on 
the day of Judgment., He pictures the everlasting fires 
o f h ell• prepared f or the devil and his angels (lJatt. 
25 , 41). These Christ also endured in atoning for men•s 
si ns. 
The pr eaching and writing of the apostles after the 
Lord's ascension into heaven centered particularly on the 
sufferings of Christ. Peter on that first Pentecost 
4 2 . Farrar., ~· _ill., p. 654 
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eloquently speaks of Christ, "Whom God hath raised u 1) , 
having loosed the pains of de11th." (Acts ~, . 24) . After 
the healing of the l ame man at the gate Beautiful, Peter 
and John disclaimed all personal power a nd glorified 
Christ by speaking especially of Christ"s suffr1rings ... 
ryBut those things, which God bafore had shewed by the 
mouth ot· all his prophets, that Christ should suffer, 
he l1oth so 1'ulfilled. n (Acts 3, 18) At Thessalonioa. 
Paul r e ·.., soned with the Jev1s in the synagogue "Opening 
,
1nd ~lleging , t hat Christ mu$t needs llave suf:f'ered, a nd 
r i sen from t he dead." ( Acts 17, 3) 
Paul's epistles of ten emphasize the eternal worth 
of Cl1rist ' s suf ferings. The Christians ure Ul:ged to be 
partakers of His suffering ( ef. Co:c. 1, 5 ;' Phil. 3, 
10). The book of Hebrews, which has as its tlleme, r.cllrist, 
our High Priest, " surely emphasizes Christ's sufferinga 
(Heb . 2, 9 ; 4 , 1:5 ; 5, 8; 12, 2). Pet.er refers to Christ's 
sufferings in other passages than .tllose elready r1uoted, 
namely, i n 1 Pet. 1, 11; 2, 21; and in 4, 1. 
We now direct our mind's eye to the SUffering Servant 
of Isaiah 53. The Suffering servant WAS ·wounded. Re was 
43 
bruised, chastised, and oppressed. Like the l a~b brought 
43. '.Phe Hebre\'I term Ul·J :J used f'or "oppressednis 
emphatic •. It is the Niphal perfect, und is used particularly 
for the rigorous dunning of payment, the ·exaotion of debt. 
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to _ t he slaughter nnd like a mother lemb before her 
shearers is dumb, so the se~vant opened not His mouth. 
From restraint and judgment Ho 't"ls.s snatched away. He 
was cut orf from the land of the living; on account of 
the sins of His people there was a blow to Him. Yet 
He had done no violence. No deceit v,as -to be found in 
His mouth. But it '-':as J'ehovoh who w~s pleased with the 
crushing of Him. The soul of the Serv~nt made an offer-
ine for sin. He poured out His soul unto death; He was 
numbered with the i11t ercessqrs; and He bore the sin of 
many 2nd made in~erces~ion for the transgressors. 
These s t a'f?ements and othe3:'S show the suf'ferings ot: 
·i;he Ser vant,. a suffering W'hich can only find its counter-
part in the suffering~ and death of Christ. The des-
cri~tion surely fits the magnitude of Ch~ist•s surfering. 
It surely l e 1ves no doubt that it "1r- s a r e l suffering 
of body e.nd soul. It · certainly compares with the vicari-
ous n r~t -ure of Chris~• s sufferings, 1.'or no less than 12 
4-4 
direct stntements ar e containeci in the chapter pointi!lB 
out the vicarious work of the Servant. These may be 
,14. Concerning these twelve statements,. Delitzsch 
wr:i.te s: nTv1elve times over within . the space o'f nine 
ver ses· He asserts, with the most emphatic reiteration • 
. that all the Servant-ts sufferings v1ere vicarious, borne 
for man, to save him from the consequences o'f his sins~ 
to enohle him to escape punishment." (p! 282) 
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listed as follows: 
l. "He hath borne our griefs ••••• 
2.. He carried our sorrows.. (v. 4) 
3. He was wounded for our transgressions. 
· (v.. 5) 
4.. Bruised for our iniquities. (v. 5) 
5 • . The chastisement of our peace was upon 
-------.. 
him.. (v. 5) · 
<:h With his stripes we are healed. (v.. 5) 
7. The Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity 
o'f US all • ( V • 6 ) 
a.. For the transgression of my people was 
He smitten. 
9.. He made His soul an offering tor sin. (.v. 10) 
10. He shall bear their iniquities. (v. 11) 
11. He bears the sin of many. (v. 12) 
12·. He made ip.terc.ession for the tre.nsgreaaora .. 
(v.. 12} 
Esch of the foregoing statements finds its fulfillment 
in Christ. His obedience to His Father's will in suf'fer-
ing can v1ell be fitted into statement 7. His trial is 
surely previewed as the original of verse 8 is studied ... 
Dr. W.A. Maier explains: 
It can refer to the· injustice that was character-
istic of Jesus•· trial all the w0y through. Every-
thing was illegal: His arrest through a 
traitorous informer; its .occurrence at night; 
the private hearings bef'ore the high priests; 
the trial a day bef'ore the high festival .or 
Sabbath; the haste with which the trial was 
performed and co~plete~; the perjury that was 
promoted; the studied neglect ot all testimony 
on Christ's behalf'; the speed \"lith which He was 
sent away from Pilate to Calvary and then 
.sentenced •. · (With Roms.n citizens it took ten 
days at times; of course. Christ was no Roman 
citizen., b~t the haste was nevertheless un-
natural, to say the least.) All this is brought 
together in this snatching away from pri~on and 
judgment. There was no one to intercede for 
5'1 
Christ. The only person who defended Christ 
during the entire ~rucUixion was tlle penitent 
thiei' on the eros:1 ,. and tll~t was 41rected not 
to the p~pl.e, but to the other thief• 45 
The patient ondurnnee of Christ's suffering is well 
descri bed n:tso in the p1otu.rc of the lamb boing led to 
slaughter.. commenting on versa sovon whicll depicts the 
Servant• s ~At1ent suffering,. Joseph Parker writes: 
T!lat 1$ our Christ; that is God's son; tbat 
is tho- Savior or the worlc!,.. we know that He 
,-ma oppressed, and t hat He ·\-ms n.ttl.:f,ct-ed.-; we 
know that Ho said• ~1Y soul .1~ ex·ceeding 
sorrowf"ul, even unto denth;" we know tb.at He 
-stv.e e.t A.$ 1 t viore greet drops of blood; we 
heve, reed tl:lo't. 1~ history; we ecmpa1·e the 
propl1ocy nnd the hi-story and they are one. 
Isaiah might have boen the reporter as he 
. oonceP.let'I. hir::melr v11th1.n the. shndov;s ot 
Getl1semane ~ 46 
cro.~purins tlle sufferings of Ch.rlat· witb those ot the 
Sui'f'ering servant .• only c:,ne conolusion can be reached:· 
Christ is tho Suffering serventt 
-
____ .._.. ____ ~-----~-------·-·-------
45.. nr_. w •. A. Maier, EXegosis Notes on Ien1nh 53-. 
( CJ.ns ::J Lectures) 
46. J'OSGpl\ PHrker, op • . cit., P• 231 
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CHAPTER VI~ 
The Death, Burial, and Glorification of Ohris.t 
compared with the death, burial.,. and gloritication o-t 
The Suffering servant 
The consequence of man's fall into sin has been 
inevitable death. "The wages of sin is death." (Rom. 
5, 23) "It is appointed tor man once to die." (Hebr. 
9, ~?) SO a!'ter the darkness of sin settled upon the 
Garden of Eden, the darkness of death has and will ever 
settle upon men. For men, in general, death is not an 
interesting thought; but for men who are Christians, it 
has become more than an interesting thought •. It is to 
them the beginning or ·endless life with God in heaven. 
But death has come to merui this to them only through the 
death of Christ, Who died tor all. 
The New Testament record ot Ohri.st' s death is con-
vincing that it was a true death, a real separation of 
the soul from the body. The crucifixion account so fully 
related in .the four Gospels leaves no doubt about this 
fact. On the cross Jesus cried with a loud voice, yield-
58 
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1ng up the ghost. (Matt. 27, 50) 
• 
soul, spirit, was separated from His body. The 
Evangelist Luke adds a point of information by establish-
ing the place to which His soul departed. Christ commend-
ed His soul- into the Father's handsw (Luke 23, 46) 
John, whose purpose it was to supplement the Synoptic 
. accounts, ~ecords Christ's sixth word from the oross: 
"It is finished;" and after this word, "He bowed His 
he ad,. and gave up the ghost." (John 19, 30) 
The death of Christ ,rl.11 ever be . a theological 
mystery, foro man cannot und,erstand how God could die. 
Yet Scripture attests this truth conclusively. Peter 
declared . to the Jews on Penteoost Day "Ye killed the 
Prince of Life." (Aots 3,: 15) Knowing af'orehand that 
this and similar statements were and will ever be hard 
sayings for His disoiples and believers unto the end of 
time, Christ Himself explained His death in the Good 
Shepherd Psalm of the: Nev, Testament ( John 10, 10-18) • 
In verses 17 and 18 He speaks: 0 Therefore doth my 
Father love me, because I lay dovm my life, thftt I 
might take it again. No man taketh it from me, but I 
lay it doVJn of myself. I have power to lay it down and 
power to take it again." Some have used this passage 
to prove that Jesus died~ not from physical causes et 
all, but by a mere violation of His will. It cer tainly 
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proves that Chri~t•s deoth was not a termination or His 
life in the course of nature; but to ascribe His death 
merely to His will is again contrary to the rest of 
Scripture. 
The sufferings of Chri·st prior. to His death have 
alreAdy been vividly described in the previous chapter, 
but it may be well here to estnblish beyond contrad1ot1on 
th?.t His death itself was a cruel an~ ignominious death. 
The Roman method of crucifi~ion was aco9mpanied by 
excruciating pains. Nails ,1ere driven thr.ough His hands 
and f eet. The full weight of I!is body was held by t hese 
nails. His attendants gave Him vinegar to drink mingled 
v,ith gall to alleviate His pain .. but He would not drink 
t hereof. (Matt. 27, 33). He wanted to suffer the full 
burden of men's sina consciously. Of the sufferings 
connected with the death of Christ, Edersheim writes: 
Into this, to us, fathomless depth of the 
mystery of His sufferings, we dare not, as 
indeed we cannot, enter. It was of the· . 
Body; yet not of the Body only, but of physical 
life. Jllld it was of the soul and Spirit; 
yet not of them alone, but in their conscious 
relation of man And to GodJ- .,\nd 1 t 'Was not 
of the· Human only in C~1ris.t, but in its 
indi s soluble connection vrith the Divine: of 
the Human, vrhere it reached the utmost verge 
of lnuniliRtion to body• soul,. and spirit --
and in it of the Divine, the utmost selt-
exinanition. The increa sing, nameless 
agonies of the Crucifixion were deepening into 
the bitterness of death. 47 
47. Edersheim, op. cit •• p. 605-p06 
• 
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Cbrist \'TAS crucified b9twean two malef'aotors. 
'robbers• -- probably o~ the class then so nmnerous, 
that covered its crimes by pretensions of political 
motive. These malefectors were to the right an<l to 
the left of Hi m and He in the center. This fact John 
agnin r ecor ds ( J'61m 19, 17-19). 
After His dsath Christ was buried in the tomb of 
Joseph of Ar'4I!lathea. Joseph had been a secret dtsciple 
of Jesus for fear of the Jews, but at the ti.I!le of Christ 
death, he boldly came to Pilate to Ask for the body of 
Jesus (John 19, 38) The sepulchre in ,.,hich Jesus• 
body ,, .. a s placed was a now sepulchre wher ein was neve1· 
48 
nan l ~id. It was located in a garden, undoubtedly well· 
l<:ept, for after .the Lord• s resurrection, Mary L'D.agined 
the Risen Qhrist to be the caretaker. Jesus•· body \'las 
viell treated. Joseph took t he b·ody· v1hen the Roman 
· soldiers had lowe red the cros ses; he wrapped it in n 
clean linen cloth, and l eid it in this new tomb carefully. 
1,c.u.1N 
He hinsolf had he~n the t 0mbAout in the rock. 
After Joseph's concer n for the body of Jesus, the 
women prepared sv.reet spices and anointed His body. They 
48. Farrar ~Tites bea utifully nbout the sepulchre 
thus: "The· tomb had never been used, but in s9ite of 
t ho a~~ul s acredness which the Jew3 attached to their 
rock-he~._,b. sepulchres, and t he sensitive scrupulosity 
with which they shrank :f'rom all contact with a cor'9se, 
Joseph never· hesitated to give up for the body of Jesus 
the ~ast home whioh he .had designed for his own use." (p. 669) 
I 
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did all that they could do before the Sabbath whioh wns 
s,,.,1ftly approaching. They perhaps washed the corpse, 
laid it amid the spices, wra1>ped the head in a white 
napkin, and rolled the fine linen round and round the 
wounded limbs. And "so the body was reverently laid in 
the rocky niche. Then, with the united toil of several 
men~ they rolled a golal, or great stone, to the horizontal 
4 9 
aperture." Not content with this hurried preparation. 
they immediately went home to prepare fresh spices and 
. . 
ointment that t hey ndght hasten baok eaTly on Sunday 
mornin~ and complete the embalming of the body, whioh 
Joseph and Nicodemus had only pastily begun. 
From the darkness of Gooa Friday to the glorious 
morn of Easter. everything was q~et. Only the enemies 
of Christ v1ere active in making sure the sepulchre by 
securing guards and having Pilate allow them to affix 
the seal of the Roman government. 
But on Easter morning it ~ms a different story. 
The joy and wonder of the women, of Peter and John ·when 
they found the tomb empty are echoed until the present 
day .. The word of Christ's r esurrection spread quickly. 
The Lord Himself appeared no less than eleven times to 
His disciples. He appeared to Mary Magdalene, to the 
other ~~men. and to Peter at derusalem; He traveled with 
49. Farrar,, .2E.• .ill•, p. 669 
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with the tvro disciples to l!'Jnmaus and ta.lk:ed with them; 
He suddenly entered the di sciplesf midst as they were 
gathered behind closed doors; again He appeared in their 
midst, this time when Thomas was present; He stood at 
the sea of Galilee as the disciples were fishing, break-
f a sted with them, and then restored Peter to disciple-
s hip; t VTice He appeared to the eleven disciples; oi;ic~ 
Ile was s'3en by more than five hundred at one time; and, 
according to 1 Cor. 15 ,. 7, He also appeared to .Tames. 
In these post-Resurrection appearances Christ already 
showed His glory, but the fullness of His glory He re-
ceived as He entered again the portals of heaven from 
whence He had come. 
The Netv Testament also well established the ascen-
sion nnd glorification of Christ. Gathered ~<?ng the 
eleven on the Mount of Olives, He bestowed on them the 
parting benediction, issued Hi·s Great Commission, and 
then Y1as received up into heaven to sit at the right 
hand of God ( ofr. Mark 16,. 19). That He carried Him-
self up into heaven was already a manifestation of His 
glory. 
The disciples and apostles later wrote and spoke 
much of' His ascension. Luke reviews the ascension in 
the fi rst chapter of Acts thus: "And when He (Jesus) 
had spoken these things, while they beheld, He was taken 
\ 
\ 
I 
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up ; and a cloud received Him out of their sight." 
(v. 9) 1rhe v.rriter to the Hebre,.,s twice emphe.sizes 
the glory of Christ in heaven (Heb. 4, 14; 9, 24). 
Paul envisions the full glory of Christ after His 
ascension in Phil. ·2,. 9-11.., and Eph. 1, 20-23.. Peter 
adds that Christ has now· received great power and domin-
ion: "Who (Chr ist) is gone into heaven, and is on the 
right hand of God; angels and aut~orities and powers 
be:lng made subj ,3ct to H~m.0 (1 Pet. 3, 22) 
The glories of the risen and ascended Christ are 
e speciaJ.ly emr>hasized throughout the New Testament. 
Christ Himself anticipated this glc;>1.'Y ,vhen He said: 
nHereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of 
God ascending and descending .upon -the son or man. (John 
l, 51) A glimmer of the full glory was evidenced in the 
Transfigur2.tion. (Mark 9,. 2ff) ~s appearance to the 
apostle Paul et His conversion displayed Him to be a 
glorified Christ • • l\nd in many places in Revelation 
Christ is pictured as the mighty King of heaven,. in Whose 
hand . are the seven candlesticks,. the destinies of the 
Chur ch, in whose mouth is a sharp twoedged sword (repre~ 
aenting His power and dominion). and Whose oountenanoe · 
shi neth as the sun in its strength. (Rev. 1, 16) The 
65 
heavenly host cry with a loud voice: "Worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain to receive p_ower., and riches• and vrisdom, 
and strength, and honour, and glor;y,. and blessing." (ReT • . 
5, 12) He ls crowned v,ith many crowns, the Lamb upon the 
50 
throne. Thus is described the glorification of Christ .• 
From history we turn again to the prophecy of the 
Suffering Servant.. Of the servant it is told .that He waa 
out off from the land of the livingJ and that He poured out 
Ills soul in death. When the haste and violence of the 
crucifixion are considered,. it oan certainly be said ot· 
Chr i st that "He was cut otr· from the land of the living. 
and that He poured out His soul in death." All through His 
ministry the Jews waited for the time when He could be cut 
off; and v1hen the time came. He was cut off in short o~der. 
In the separation of His soul and body,. it can be said ot . 
Christ that "He poured out His soul in death." 
The prophet further .states that "He was numbered among 
the transgressors." This., too, is true of Christ Who was 
placed in the midst of the robbers. "He made His greve with 
51 
t he ,•licked, snd was with the rioh in His death •. " As an 
accused criminal, His enemies planned to give Him a criminal's 
50. Christ's exaltation and glory are already pictured as 
the Magi bov,ed down e.nd worshipped Him. 
51. The exegesis of verse nine is soms\'lhat difficult 
and ad.IJ.its of various interpretations. Th~ best seems to be: 
"They gave (or., appointed) His grave with the wicked, bli; 1!\ 
His death (the abstract plural; literally, deaths) He was;a' 
rich one (or, a wealthy one), because He had done no violence, 
and neither was there deceit in His mouth. 
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burial. Humanly speaking, there was nothing more to be 
eX9ected of the body of Christ.,. namely, that 1t be disposed 
52 
. of ns the b~dy of a thi~f. But "in his death He was wit;h 
a wealthy person." We oa.nnot eSOF.tpe the implication o't 
the text that it points to Joseph of Ar;mathea. He asked 
Pilate for the body of Christ and consigned it to a rock 
tomb, certainly -~ sign of VTealth •. Luke 23, 53 and Matt • 
. 
27, 57 show that Joseph was a rich. man. Thus vre have the 
fulfillment of t~e prophecy whi~h states that although 
Chr ist vms a criminal in His death, yet His body was 
not l aid in potter's field. Rather, He \'JaS given a glorious 
sepulchre in the grave o"f the .Ar&mathea.n Joseph. 
J'ust as the life o't Christ does not end vri th His 
burifll, s o a lso the Sufrering Servant does not stop His 
Activity when His body is placed into .the repose of the 
tomb. He shall lengtlier. His days. He shall see His seed •• 
This i mpl'ies o resui•rection. "In a glorious resurrection 
the servant of J"~hweh shall t~ke His place w1 th mighty 
conquerors; and rejoice in the achievement o~ His mission. 
52. Josephus. VIII .• 6,- writes: "Even after death 
shame has followed the criminal. though after ages the 
condemnation hus often been reversed and later generations 
have built monuments for. him. In all countries it has been 
the case, that the person put to death has an ignominious 
sepuJ.chre. He that blnsphemeth God, let him be stoned 
and let him hang on a tree all that day,. and let him be 
buried in an ignomiriou~ and obscure manner." 
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the redemption of the world.n But not only does Isaiah 
ascribe a resurrection to the Su1'fering Servant. He also 
prophecies e glorification in the 53, 12 as well as in 
52, 13. The victory hos been won. Satan has been 
defeated. Now the fruits of victory are the souls that 
are saved. 
Concerning this phase of the prophecy, MaoLaren writes: 
No straining is needed in order to fit this 
great prophetic picture or the vrorld-Conqueror 
to Jesus. Even that, at first sight incongru-
ous,. picture of a victor lead ing long lines or 
captives, such as we see on Assyrian slabs and 
Egyptian paintings, is historically true of 
Him who 'leads captivity captive,• and is, through 
the a.gas, winning fresh victories, and leading 
His enemies, turned into lovers, in His t ·riumphal 
progress. He, and He only, really ovms men. 
His slaves have made real self-surrenders to 
him. Other conquerors may imprison or load with 
irons or deport to other lands, but they are 
only lords of bodies. Jesus' chains are silken, 
and bind hearts that are proud of ·their bonds. 
He carries off His free prisoners 'from the 
power of darkness' into His kingdom of light • . 
His slaves rejoice to say, "I am not my own~ 
and he only truly possesses himself who hes given 
himself away to the Conquering Christ. For all 
t hese centurie·s He has been conquering hearts, 
enthalling and thereby liberating wills, making 
Himself the life of lives. There is nothing else 
t he least like t he bond bet~·:een Jesus and millions 
who never saw Him." 54 
A.gain summarizing the ?Oints of comparison between 
t he death, burilll, and glorifioat.ion of Christ with t .be 
53. w.H. Bennett, The Religion of the Post Exilic 
Prophets, p. 5?. Contained in the larger work of 
James Hastings, The Literature and Religion of Israel. 
54. MncLaren;-ou. cit., ·p-:---121 -
- -
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death, burial, and glorification of the Servant, we 
must I'epeat with Briggs: "This prophecy of the servant 
who dies nnd rises from the grave, finds its only ful-
fillment in the death of Jesus Christ, and in His 
resurrection and exaltation to His heavenly throne." 55 
.• 
55. Briggs, -Messianic Prophecies,. p. 363 
CHAPTER VII. 
Various Other Points of compar·1son betv,een 
Christ ·and the Suffering servant •. 
After a survey of the life of Christ,. there yet 
remain several phrases in the prophaoy that have not 
been matched in the account of Ohrist~s· life. In order 
. . 
to complete t he picture that Obrist is ~he Prophec~ed 
Servant, 1 t will be necessary not only to re.fer these 
ps ssages to the life of Christ~ but in s~e cases. an 
exegesis may A1SO be in pl~C8e 
It is the knowledge of Christ that shall Justify 
many. The Savior Himself mentions knowledge as an 
essential part of the faith necessary 'for salvation in 
John 17, 3: "And this is life eternal. that they might 
know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom 
thou hast sent." Paul speaks of knowledge in Phil. 3, 
10: "Thot I may know Him, and the power or His resurrec-
tion, and the felloviship of His sufferings." The original 
of the passage (is. 53, 12) plainly proves that this 
knowledge . is not ref erred ·to the Servant, but a know-
ledge which others have of Hlm. '{ i 11>' :r::;i... ks 
an objective ~ix.) Christ,. indeed, had all knowledge 
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• 
and ~~sdom. we need only refer to Luke 2, 40, and 
Matt. 13, 54, to prove this. 
The l ntter passage also fulfills the phrase, 
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"Man:v were astonished at· Him" (52, 14). "Whence hast 
t his man this wisdom, and these mighty works?" said 
his own countrymen ~s He taught in the synagogue. 
Throughout His 11f e men marvelled at His teachings and 
works. When He had stilled t he tempest, men marvelled, 
s aying, "What manner of man is this, that even the v,inds 
and the sea . obey Him." (Matt. a, 27) 
The prophecy also speaks of a mystery which shall be 
reveal ed through the servant. (Is. 52, 15) The passage 
read: "For that which had not been told them shall they 
see; and t hat which t hey had not heard shall t hey con-
sider." surely this passage may be referred to the 
mystery of Christ's r edemption. Paul speaks of the mystery 
often. (Rom. 15, 25; 1 Cor. 2, 7; Eph. 1, 9; Eph. 3, 
4.9; Col. 1, 27; Col. 2, 2; 4, 3; 1 Tim. 3, 16) It is 
the mystery of t"he Gospel revealed through Christ. This 
Gospel, accordingto Romans 16, 25, was kept silont in 
"age-long times". During all those past ages no publio 
proclamation in the world, _only silence.- Then came 
"revelat i on". The silence ended., . the Gospel now sounded 
forth a s a VTorld proclamation.. This Gospel reached 1 ts 
. full proclamation with and after t he birth of Christ. 
I 
I 
I 
\ 
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Throughout the prophecy the Suffering Servant is 
describeq as one vrho carries out a great work.. Christ 
carried out a great work, a vicarious satisfaction for 
the sins of the worl.d. This has el.ready been pointed 
out in Chapter v. But in addition to this work of 
sacrifice, an intercession is also spoken of. Christ 
n.ot only interceded for His accusers (Luke 22., 32), but 
He intercedes for all mankind before the throne of His 
heAvenly Father even today. That is His high priestly 
\'lork. trsuch an high priest became us, who is holy .• 
he.rmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and made 
hisher than the heavens-." (Heb. 7, 26-27; cfr. also 
1 John 2, 1-2) 
several phras es, e.g •• "He had done no violence, 
neither was any deceit in His mouth" (Is. 53,. 9), also 
spea k of the sinlessness of the Suffering servant. The 
sinlessness of Christ is a very definite teaching of the 
Ne,•, Testament. Christ challenged His· enemies: "Which of 
you convinceth me of sin? And if I say the truth, why 
do ye not believe me?" (John a, 46) Paul, in the 
Corinthi ans passage which speaks of the reoonoiliation, 
v,rites: "He (God) hath made Him ••• Who knew no sin .. • to 
be sin for us." (2 car. 5 1 21) Peter describes Christ 
es t he "Lamb without blemish and without spot," in Whose 
'12 
mouth there was found no guile. (1 Pet. 2, 19-22) 
St. John definitely states: "And ye know that He was 
manifested to t ake a.way our sins; and in Him is no sin. n 
(1 John 3, 5) Once more the person of Christ as described 
in the Gospels and Epistles fulfills the prophecy to the 
letter. 
The work which the Suffering servant carried on 
led to the s atisfaction ot God. Christ's v.iork satisfied 
God. His meritorious suffering and death broke down 
the middle wall of partition between man and God. "God 
-
so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son. n 
(John 3, 16) And when we refer once again to the passages 
quoted which prove that Chris~ suffered and died in 
obedience to the father' s will, this phase of the prophecy 
also finds its perfect fulfillment in Jesus Christ,: 
the v'rorld's savior. 
P.~ II 
Christ's Messianic consciousness as related 
to the "Suff ering servant" concept of Isaiah 53. 
For t Y10 hundred years or more New Testament scholars have 
tended to hold either of two positions in r elation to Jesus' 
Messianic consciousness, that is: (1) that He had but a 
narrow and limited idea of His own Messiahship; or (2) t hat 
He was not at all conscious of His Messiahship. The Tuebingen 
~ Schoor and the followers of Ri~sc~,1 have held the first, 
while the Mythical School has .chosen the s upport of the second. 
It vtill be the purpose of· this part of the thesis to 
show that Christ was conscious of His Messiahship , and especially, 
that He considered Himself the Suf fering servant. The Gospel 
records, .to a large extent, will furnish the proof t hat Jesus 
in Hi.s teachings ref er red to Himself in terms thRt had been 
' referred to t he Messiah. The Suffering Servant concept will 
form the climax of these terms; and Christ~s ovm reference, as 
well as t he reference of the apostles, to Isaiah 53 will prove 
beyond doubt that Christ is the prophesied Suffering servant •. 
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CH.APTER I 
Ohrist•s Teachings as Proof of His Messianic 
Consciousness. 
In reviewing the teachings of Christ concerning Himself, 
it must be noted t hat He did not teach in a haphazard mann~r; 
but that His teachings _had a ve~y definite aim. This manifest 
purpose of His teachings has already been alluded to in 
reference to the passage, "I must be about My _Father•s bus1IB3s." 
(Luke 2, 49) That His teachings did have a definite aim may 
also be seen from the account of His first miracle at the 
wedding of Cana in Galilee. Gently, but firml~r, He spoke to 
His earthly mother: "Woman, what have I to do v~th Thee; mine 
hour is not yet come." (John 2, 4) The time for Him to realize 
the moat in pursuit of His ultimate aim had not yet oane. 
This aim of His teachings was to show Himself' as the Messiah, 
the vmrld ' s Savior. 
At all times Christ wished to impress upon His disciples 
and His hearers in generel oe~tai n f$cts concerning Himself. 
In the f irst place, Jesus was minded to impress upon His 
rellow countrymen that He was a prophet. In Mark l, 38, Jesus 
speaks to Hie disciples: "Lot us go into the next t owns, that 
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I may preach the~e also: for therefore came I forth." · Christ 
emphatically says that He had oome as a prophet. When He was 
rejected at Nazareth, He confided to His disciples, "A prophet 
is not without honor, but in His own country, and among His 
own kin, and in His own house." (Mark 6, 4) When the dele-
gation arrived from John, Christ again test ified that He was 
come a s a prophet by saying, "To the poor the gospel is preach-
ed." (Luke 7, 22) Lest there be any doubt that Christ was 
conscious of His prophetic office, the reader of the Gospels 
need only turn to the fourth Chapter of Luke. In verses 16-21 
are recorded these words which Christ reed from the prophet 
Eaaias: 
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because He hes 
appointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor; He 
heth sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach 
deliverance to the oaptiTes, and recovery of sight 
to the blind, to set at liberty them that are 
bruised. To ~reach the acceptable year ot the Lord. 
(Is. 63• 1-3) _ . 
He then stated plainly.,. referring to Himself: "This day is 
this scripture fulfilled in your ears." 
Christ i'urther · oonsidered Himself a healer of men's sick-
nesses. As He was about to heal the man with the withered 
hand, He put forth the question to the scribes and Pharisees, 
"Is it l awf'ul to do good on the Sabbath days, or to ~o evil? 
to save 1t~%, or to kill?" (Mark 3, 4) The question is 
rhetorical, and surely proves t hat He considered Himself a 
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healer. When He cured the ,·.'Oman with an issue of blood, 
He would indeed have been presumptuous to h~ve spoken to 
her as He did if He had not realized that He had power to 
do mir~cles of healing. (Mark 5., 34) When He \'ias naked 
to heal the centurion's servant, He unhesita$ntly replied, 
"I will come and heal him." (Matt. a, 7) From these and 
other references there can be no doubt that Jesus knew 
Himself to be a physician of bodily maladies as well as of' 
spiritual ills. The Messiah was to oome "with healing in 
Hi a v1ings • " ( Mal • 4, 2) 
Jesus, in the next p:.ace, definitely set Himsel:f forth 
as a Teacher. In Luke's account of the sermon on the Mount, 
Jesus is quoted as saying to His disciples, "The disciple is 
not above His Master." surely, they thought o:r Him as t heir 
Master. In Matt. 23, a, the Lord's denunciation o:r the 
scribes and Pharisees is recorded. Turning to His disciple•i 
He said, "Be ye not oalled Rabbi: for one is your Master, 
even Christ; . and all ye are brethren." In foretelling the 
disowmnent of the unworthy, He predicts: "Then shall ye 
begin to say. we have eaten -and drunk in Thy presence, and 
thou hast taugh~ in our streets." (Luke 13, 26) The Messiah 
was predicted as a teacher sent from God. That such was t he 
idea of t he learned among the Jews can be seen from the works 
of Nicodemus (John 3, 2). 
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But other men have been prophets, teachers, perhaps even 
healers, by Satanic powers .. Christ, hoVTever, wos more; and 
has def i nitely made the v;orld av,are of this fact. He t aught 
that He wa s t he Son of God. At the occasion of His Baptism 
and at His Transfiguration. the voice from heaven proclaimed 
Him the beloved son o~ God. In neither of these accounts is 
there even the slightest indication that Christ was not aware 
of His Sonship , or t hat He received this honor unduly. When 
t he Spirit led Christ into t he wilderness to be tempted, the 
devil tried to mislead Chr1.st to misuse ·His divine power. 
The t empter sought to overwhelm Christ with His divine con-
sciousness t hus: "If thou be the Son ot God, command that 
t hes .~ stones be made bread." (Luke 4,. .3) Throughout His 
life Christ was ever in comm.union with His Father in heaven. 
This close communion between Himself and His Father He taught 
the disciples: n.A].1 things are delivered to me of my Father." 
(Luke 10, 22) When He discussed the time of Judgment Day 
with His disciples, He as serted .in no uncertain texms that 
He l'7B.S the son of God. "But of that day knoweth no man, no, 
not the Angels which are in heaven, nei~her the son, but the 
Father." As a final proof that Ohrist ·knew Himself to be the 
Son of God, we need only reflect upon His words spoken bef'ore 
His ascension: "All po·wer is given unto Me in heaven and 
earth.'' (Matt. 28, 19) Th~ pas sage, P~. 16, 10 surely 
proves conclusively t llat t he Messiah vrould be the Son of God. 
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The passage r eads: "For thou wilt not leove my soul in· hell; 
neither vdlt thou suffer thine Holy One to see ~orru9tion." 
The Gospels ~lso very definitely prove that C~ist 
refer red to Himself as the Messiah. On se7eral cecasi~ns 
He used the term r -xe _l 4-C O .5 _, m~l:ming "Messiah," "the 
Anointed One", of Himself. When the r~port came to Jesus 
that one had been found casting out devils in His name, He 
said to John and t he other disciples,. "For whosoever shall 
give you a cup of water, to drink in My name, beqause ye be-
"' f) ) long to Christ (o-CL xe..,"'-r:ov ~,rt ), verily I say unto 
you, He shall not lose His reward." (Mark 9, 41) Atter 
Peter had made his impressive test:µuony tllat Christ was the 
Son of the living God, Jesus "charged IIis disQiples that they 
should tell no man that he w~s Jesus the Christ." Matt. 16, 
20) In stressing humility ~ rJ a neoessnry characteristic of 
the disciples' work, he instructed them: "Neither be ye 
called masters; for one is your Master, even Christ." (Matt. 
23, 10) The most conclusive proof of all that Christ was 
conscious of His own Messiahship is registered in His con-
versation with the ]}nmaus disciples when He asks "Ought not 
Christ to have sui'fered these things., and to enter into his 
glory?" (Luke 24, 26) This passage will be discussed more 
fully in another connection. 
' 
Christ's messianic purpose becomes s t ill more evident as 
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the rnanner snd characteristics of His teachings are noted. 
The Gospels deol~re t hat Christ spoke with authority. The 
hearers gat hered in the synagogue at Capernamu were astonish-
ed at His doctri ne, for His manner was t hat of conscious 
auti:1ority, and not like that of the Rabbis. A bit later in 
t he s ame context we read t hnt, as the people strive to analyze 
t heir f'irst surprise, they exclaim., "What is this?" and they 
decide: "It is a novel (i.e., qualitatively new) kind of 
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teaching, pos sessing an authority of its own.n When the 
off icers of the scribes and Pharisees failed to arrest C~ist, 
they Caine beck with the report, "Never man spake like this men." 
(John 7, 46) 
John Wick Bowman in his new book., ~ Intentions .2! Jesi s, 
describes the teachi ngs of Jesus as having a winsome character-
istic. He translates tbe pas sage in Luke 4, 22: "And they 
began to t hrill at the gracious words which kept issuing from 
His mouth," and then explains: 
It is Luke alone who testifies to the winsome 
char acter of Jesus• manner before an eudience, 
For tha l seems to be the meaning of the express-
ion •the gracious words,• with which he describes 
the reason for the thrill that ran through the 
congregation in the synagogue at Nazareth. The 
Greek term,, oharis·,: which is the second word in 
the phra se translat~d "the gracious v:or ds, "is 
nowhere used by Luke in his Gospel in the dist-
inctively Biblieal sense ot r-the saving grace of 
of God," through he does appear so to use it in 
56. ctr. J'ohn Wick Bowman, ~ Intentions _2! Jesus, p. 91. 
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the Acts. In the Gospel, os is proper for a 
writer who knows good vernacular Greek, the 
word is used in its popular senses ot 'favor'• 
'approval'• even of •thanks•, and •winsomeness•. 57 
The words which Jesus spoke were further possessed of 
great wisdom. They were "spirit and life." They caused 
men either to accept Christ or to reject Him. St. John 
especially suggests the wisdon of Ohrist•s teaching. Peter, 
speaking in the name of the disciples, answered the Lord's 
question, "Will ye also go a~ay?" He replied: "To whom 
shall we go? thou hast. the words of eternal life." (John 
6, 69) In a paramount degree, one seems justified in say-
ing that the Gospels represent that to have been true of 
Jesus• preaching whioh Paul later noted as characteristic 
of his own -- it was to some a savor from death unto death, 
to others, a savor from life unto life. 
But Jesus was more than a Teacher of wisdom. He was a 
Teacher who died to save ell men even those who would not 
listen to His teaching. Since His vicarious work hes al-
ready bel~n di soussed in tlle previous part (cf. Chapter V), 
·we need not again adduce proof that Christ oame to redeem 
a lost and fallen world. 
As '\'7e now set side by side Christ's estimate of' His 
teaching and the v10rlc in which He engaged., we must adn1it 
that there was a unique awareness of "mission" on Jesus• 
part--of' a mission with a redemptive significance through and 
57. John Wick Bowman, ~ o:i.t., p. 92. 
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through; and since Ee relnted it Himself to the com_ing 
Kingdom of God, certainly the most natural conclusion would 
be that for Him it was messianic in character. There was 
then also an equal awareness of Jesus' part ~f continuity 
\vith the prophetic heritage of Israel, for He defined the 
two sides of the mission in which He was engaged in terms 
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that He found in Is. 61, 1-3. 
These ar e the preliminary considerations in regard to 
the Messianic consciousness of Jesus. In discussing the term, 
"Son of Man," as applied by Jesus to Himself, the •writer vliD. 
in the next· chapter, seek to relate this term to the Suffer-
ing ServAnt oonce~t of IsAi ah 53. 
58. of. Bowman, _2E. cit., p. 
-
115. 
CHAPTER II: .. 
The Lor~•s Self-Characterization, "Son of Man," 
as re~ated . to_ t~e Suffering Servant Concept 
Of all the appellations which the Lord J": sus Christ applied 
to Hi mself, ·probably the most common .as well as the most dis-
c'us sed name _ is t het of "the SOn of Man." 
The t erm "Son Qf Man" vras used by ·writers in Jewish circles 
long befor e Jesus• day. Ezekiel had been addressed by God as 
"son of man" in his vision and call., the term being used as 
an appellative to descri be the future prophet. (Eze~. 2, l; 
3, 5-8) Besides. t here are a number of instances, both in the 
Old Testament itself and in ~he Apocrypha~ where the phrase 
represents poetic par&llelism. to the generic term "man.." A 
v1ell known exomple is found in Pa. a, 4., which reads: 
What is man., that thou art mindful of him? 
And the son of man, that thou visitest him? 
Daniel, too, had ·written of none like unto the son or man" 
who "came to the Ancient of days" and received from Him "domin-
ion, and glory, and 11 kingdom, that all pttoples . ., nations., and 
languages should serve HiDl. n (Dan. 7, 1~-14) 
In discussing the term "SOn or Man" as applied by ~hrist 
to Himself, the question immediately raises 1 tself:: v'/hy did 
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Christ prefer to use t his term? Dr. Gerhardus Vos in the 
book, The Self-Disclosure of Jesus writes: 
- - ' 
If we see correctly, this potent reason l ay in 
the fact that the title son-of-Man stood far-
t ,herest. r emoved trom every possible Je::11sh pro-
stitution of the Messianic off ice. In this 
respect it surpas ~es even the well-accredited 
Old Testament titles of fl different, though not 
in themselves objectionable type. In close 
adherence to t.he spirit of the scene in Daniel 
from which it was t aken. it suggested a Messianic 
career, in which• all of a sudden, wlt!1out human 
interference or military con:f'liot, through an 
i ~ ediate act of God, the highest dignitJ and 
power are conferred ••• By calling Himself the 
Son-of-Man Jesus imparted to the Messiahship his 
ovm heavenoentered spirit.59 
Certainly there is more than a grain of truth in what 
Dr. Vos so sets forth. It is, however, the writer's thesis 
that Christ's use of the term "SOn of Man" not only imparted 
to His Messiahship a "heaven centered spirit,n but that the 
term "Son o'f Man" was closely associated in the mind of the 
Lord to the Suff ering Servant concept in Isaiah 53. 
Examining .the numerous passages of the Gospels in which 
, 
the term "SOn of Man" appears, there are several varied groups, 
both as to Greek phraseology and as to purpose. Since it 
would t ake us too f ar a~ield in a paper of this kind to dis-
cuss these at length, the writer will . direct his attention 
chiefly to the two sets of pas$ages which speak of an exalted 
"Son of Man" and of a humiliated "SOn of Man". 
59. Gerhardus Vos, The §alf-Dis~losure of Jesus, p. 255. 
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The group or passages which present the exaltation 
mot1~ are, for the most part, to be found in the latter 
part of the Gospels, and are definitely connected with the 
resurrection, future glorification of Christ, and His 
parousia in power and glory. In !lark 8, 9, ·~eter and John 
are charged by the Lord, v~o had Just been transfigured 
before them, that they should tell no man until the son of 
Man be risen f'rom the dead. The term "SOn of Man" is fur-
ther applied by Christ to Him.s~lf when He speaks of the 
Son of Man as "coming in the cloud~ of heaven," "in the glory 
oi' His Father with the holy angels," and "He will be found 
sitting at the r ight ;hand of ;Power'' (t_hat is, of God). 
(ofr. Mk. 9, 9; 131 26; 14 1 62) In two instances of the 
use in the twelfth chapter of Luke, Christ speaks o'f "Who-
soever shall ~onf'ess M!, before men,. h1m shall the Son ot Man 
also confess bs f ore the angels of God; (Lk • . 12, 8) and 
"Be ye therefore ready also: for the son of Man cometh at 
---
an hour when ye think not." (Lk. 12, 40) The mention of 
the clouds of' heaven in some of' these exaltation passages 
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seem to prove a dependence on the scene in Daniel. so, we 
60. Thes e pa~sages are: Mark 8 1 38 (Lk. 9, 26;) Mk. 
131 26 (Matt. 25, 30; Lk., 21, 27); Mk. 14. 62 (Matt. 26• 64); Lk. f 2 1 59; Matt. 13, 41; 16, 27~2.8; 19, 28; Matt. 241 27 (Lk. 17, 24) ; Matt. 24., 37-38-39 (Lk. 17, 26) ; Matt. 24, 44 
(Lk. 12, 40); Matt. 25, 31 (Lk. 12, 8); Lk. 17, 221 30; . 17, 8; 
21, 86. 
61. There is, however, a notable difference between Daniel's 
use of "Son of Man" and the term as applied by Christ to Himself 
in His esohatologioel discourses. In Daniel the judgment belongs 
to the Ancient of Days; in His ovm eschatological discourses, 
Christ pictures the judgement as belonging to "The son of Man." 
Thia does not aff ect the r elationship in any manner. 
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. may also conclude that t l1e exaltation motif attaching to 
. . 
the term 0 SOn of Man" was not original with lesus, since, 
. . 
,. as ha s been previously menti<:>ned, : the son of Man had been 
envisioned by Daniel as the Messiah coming ·to ·Judgment. 
The second group of passages th which the name "SOn 
of Mann is assigned by Christ to Himself' is that vrhich 
62 . , 
presents t he humiliation motif. In..Lk. 17, 24-26, the ex-
altation and humiliation motives closely follow o~e another 
thus: 
(24 ) "For as the. lightning, that lightenetb out 
of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the 
other par·t under. the heaven, so shall also the 
Son of Man be in His day., •• 
(25} But :first must He. suffer many things. and 
be rejected of this generation." · 
It was at Caesarea·Philippi where Christ first taught of 
Himself "that the Son of Man must suffer many things, and 
be rejected of the elders, and of the chief priests , and 
scribes, and be ldl led, and after · three days rise again." 
(Mk. a, 31) The l e.rge1 number of the group refer almost 
directly to His approaching passion, With this group a 
small -number of other stat ements may be reckoned differing 
. . 
from the preceding in this respect that, not the crisis of 
the passion in particular, but the lif e of humiliation in 
general leading up to this crisis is coupled with the name. 
62. Mk. 8, 31 (Lk. 9, 22}; Mk. 9, 9 (Matt. 17, 9); Mk. 
9, 12 (Matt. 17, 12); Mk. 9, 31 (Matt. 17,. 22); Mk. 10, 33 
(Matt. 20, 18; Lk. 18,, 31;) Uk. 14, 21 (Matt. 26, 24; Lk. 
22., 22;) Mk •. 14~ 41; Matt. 12, 40 (Lk. 11, 30;) Matt. 26, 2 
(Lk. 22, 48). 
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To this group belongs the well-known r ansom passage (Matt. 
20, 28); further,. the nB.ying (Matt. a, 20) about ~he Son 
of Man not having whor e to l ay His head; and as a third 
may, per haps, be added to these two the declaration,~. 19,. 
10: "For the Son of Ma.n came to seek: and to save that which 
was lost~ " "Tho r ansom passage toms, us it were. a transi-
tion from t he l arge group of pas sion predio.tions to this 
' ; 
smaller group of more generalized character .. since it first 
speaks of t ~e 1ninistry of the life as a whole and then re• 
. 63 
presents t his as issuing into the climax of death." 
The entire group which express the humiliation motif 
in Ohrist•s use of the term "SOn of Man" expres~es, to the 
writer's view, what was new with Him., namely, that with the 
Messiah concept He brought the motif ot humiliation, of 
suf'rering A.nd death. on this, John Wiok Bowman writes as 
follows: 
To the J'e,·;, the terms •son of Man' and 'Messiab' 
stood rcr exaltation, for glory~ for the authority 
of God exer ois~d by His viceroy • .Anything other 
than this conception was and remains unthinkable 
and repugnant to Him •••• For until and except for 
Jesus, no one ever thought of bringing together.t 
the three epithets that lay side by side in Hebrew 
prophecy and apocalyptio, •son of Uan,' 'Messiah,' 
·• Suf'1'ering servant.' This was utterly new with 
J'esus.64 
How did Jesus come to make -this strange combination of_ 
figures and to attempt to fulfill the lineaments of their 
63. Vos,, ~. ill•, p. 23'1. 
64. Bo~e.n •. ..21?• ill•., p • . 144. 
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combined prophetic portraitur~ in His own person r-.nd work? 
In Sllr'.ma.rizing Dr. Bov..lD'lan's views, which for the most part, 
65 
seem logicEJ.1 , though written from a neturalistio viewpoint_. 
we must hRrk back to the Baptism and Temptation accounts. 
S~ely, in cA.refully analyzing these two accounts, it must be 
admitted t hnt J esus is represented as conscious that He is 
being ordained as the Suff ering Servant and the Messiah. 
Since He was later to teach and live atid die ·ror the belief 
that in t he moral universe love is \he greutest ot all 
creative ror ces (cfr. Mark 12, 28-34)~ His conception ot 
the Messiahship would find its motivation in that supreme 
force. 
Can anyone believe, . then. that Jesus did not 
recognize the power of the· love that v,elled 
up vJi thin him for all men? Is it possible that 
He did not know that it ,vas that love which 
vrouJ.d constrain men like Paul to follow Him? 
Histo~ically- it has been the "love ot Christ" 
that mode men his vassals. Surely, He knew 
this 't'JOulo. be the case. 66 
If this reasoning is sold, then it must follow .that 
J~sus would not fail to see the relevanoe· of the two great 
prophetic figures of the "Messiah" and the "Suffering Servant" 
for one anotber and for His own mission. 
65. ct. nr.. t?m.. .i\rndt' s review of this book 1D the 
Concordia Theolofioal Monthll, Vol. 1,. No. 12., p. 88ft. It 
ehc;.G!d be borne n iii!nd that Dr. Bowman writes from the . 
eoientifio scholarship viewpoint to refute unbelieving eritics. 
66. J30vmian, op • .2!!•, p. 145. · 
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The conclusion is then reached that Jesus knew Himself 
to be the Suffering Servant of Isaiah 53 because He knew 
Himself'. Other proof is adduced by Dr. Bolml8J1 to show that 
desus understood the necessity that was laid upon Him to be 
the Su1"fering Servant. He finds the proot in this, that 
at the time of His rejeetion tram Nazareth, it was the role 
of' the Suffering servant which our Lord said He was about 
to assmne (cf'. Luke 4, 18; Is. 61, 1-3). A third proof 
Dr. Bovnnan finds in the answer which Christ gave to John's 
delegation sent to inquire whether He was the •Coming One.• 
Jesus• reply to His disciples on this occasion· 
vras a virtual challenge to John to conceive of 
the Messiah who'"liy in terms of' the evangelistic 
and philanthropic activity of' the servant. 6'1 
Taking the three events together,. the Baptism, the rejection 
f'ran the synagogue, and the reply to John's delegation, 
we can conclude that "they constitute irresistible testi-
mony to Jesus• understanding ~f' the Father's will for Him 
in line ,,;rith. the portrait or the Suffering Servant. 68 
Dr. Bovmian continues his discussion on this topic by 
aayfng,~that at times the suffering or hl,Dlliliation·m.otir 
became detached in Jesus• thought .from the Su:f'fering servant 
concept,. and was capable of standing alone I. In substantiating 
this _hypothesis, he points to these passages tran st. Lulte•s 
Gospel: 
67. Bowman • .21?.• cit.,. p. 145. 
68. Ibid.,. p. 14.,,,-;-
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E;J.) Luke 12, 50: "But I have a baptism to be 
baptized with; and how am I straightened till 
it be accomplished." 
b) Luke 14, 27: "And whosoever doth not bear 
his cro3s, and came after me, cannot be my disoi~le." 
o) Luke 17, 33: "Whosoever shall seek to save 
his life shall lose 1 t; and \7hosoever shall lose 
his life shall preserve it." 
These passages, he contends, constitute the best possible 
proof of how integral the suffering idea derived from that 
term nson of Me.n" had become in our Lord's thinking. 
The summary with . which BOVIIl18.D. conciudes reads thus: 
Are we not, then, justified in reconstructing 
the ordering of our Lord's ideas regarding him- . · 
self somewhat as follows? First, knowing that 
He possessed an infinite measure of t~e mightiest 
power on earth -- love for His fellovrm.en --
He recognized H11~self to be the Messiah, one 
who v,ould rule by love. At the same time, He 
kn.ew Himself to be the SUffering Servant, fC'r 
conditions be ing as th~y are in a sinful world, 
if love v1as to accomplish its purpose, it must 
inevitably lead the Messiah to suffer and die 
'for the peo"l)le over nhose hearts He held away. 
Secondly, as the thought of suff ering for those 
He loved became for our Lord the ruling passion 
of ffi s life, that thought detached itself fran 
the Suffering Servant concept as its m cessary 
support and v.ras able to stand alone, no longer 
a simple motif, but the central motive thence-
forth gover ning all his thought and activity. 
Thirdly, in searching for a self-designation that 
might serve as the vehicle for expressing his 
conviction Rbout His mission, our Lord hit upon 
a term--the Son of Man. This term, beca use of 
its eschatologioal reference, could be made to 
serve for the eventual exaltation of the Messiah 
(and also of the Suffering Servant}. At the same 
time it v,as sufficiently mundane to a llow the 
detachment to itself of the motit of humiliation 
and suf f ering, which ?,as native t~ the Servant 
Concept. 69 
69. Bowman, .2£• ill•, p. 151-152. 
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In review'ing the body of the argument Dr. Bovman 
advances, there a.re., · of course, some disturbing teatures to 
the Biblical scholar· who proceeds fran the a priori basis ot 
the inerrancy ,. unity, and divine inspiration of Holy Sor.ipture. 
Yet, bearing in mind the ·viewpoint from which Dr. BowmaJl'S 
book is v,ritten, the reader must surely ~gree that the general 
line of thought serves further to substantiate the contention 
that Christ knew Himself to be the Suffering servant of Isaiah 
53 through Ris self obaraoteriz·ation, "Son of Man." Both 
the exaltation motif and the humiliation motif are expressed 
in the prophecy of the Servant. To this .chapters I and VI 
of Part I bear testimony~ 
CHAPTER III. 
The Direct References by Christ nnd the Apostles 
to Isaiah 53 as Proof that Christ is, and Considered Himself 
to be, The Suffering servant. . 
In close connection with the Suffering Servant concept 
as related to the term "SOn of Man",~ must arrive at the 
climax of this part of our thesis that Christ Himself very 
definitely looked upon Himself as a servant. In doing so, 
He was conscious of what the prophets had foretold of the 
coming of the Lord's Servant. Since Christ's own ideas of 
Himself are several times expressed in actual quotations from 
Isaiah's prophecy, the discussion of Ohrist•s own conscious-
ness of Himself as the Suffering Servant as shown by these 
direct references and t he Ne," Testament References by the 
apostles and evangelists to Isaiah·•s prophecy will be tused 
together in this l ast chapter. In many' instances, these will 
coincide to prove not only that Christ Himself was conscious 
of His Sufi'ering Servant status among the people of Israel, 
but that the testimony of the New Testament is irrefutable 
that He is the prophesied Suffering servant ot Isaiah's 
"Golden Passional." 
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In the Old Testament, other than in Isaiah's 53r-d 
ohapter, the coming Messiah was pictured as a servant. 
Isaiah himself presents various identities of t he servant 
in chapt er 40-66. In 42, 18, tor example, he applies the 
term to all Israel when he speaks of Israel's blindness 
and hardheartedness: "Hear ye deaf; and look, ye blind, 
that ye may see. Vlho is blind, that ye mey- see. \Vho is 
blind, but my servant? or deaf, as my messenger that I 
sent? who is blind as. he that is perfect and blind as 
the Lord•s servant?" At another place Isaiah attaohes the 
term only .to the f aithful. in Israel., "the Israel according 
to the Spirit." In 44, 1-2, we have the following: "Yet 
now hear, O Jacob, my Servant, and Israel whom I have 
chosen: Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and formed 
thee from the womb, which will help thee; fear not, 0 Jaoob, 
my serv~nt; and thou JeHurun, whom I have chosen." In 49, 
v 5 and 5 the ref erence is undoubtedly. however, to the Messiah: 
"And now, s aith the Lord that formed thee from the womb to 
be his servant, to bring Jacob again to him, though Israel 
is not gathered, yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of the 
Lord, and my God shall be my strength. And he said, It is 
a light thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise 
up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of 
Israel: I will alsoglve th~e for a light to the Gentile•~ 
9S 
that thou mayest be my salvation to the ends of the earth." 
Isaiah thus uses the term servant in a threefold manner. 
first, to r efer to all Israel, secondly, to identify ' the 
pious in Israel, and thirdly, to designate the Messiah. 
The Jevd.sh writers outside the Old Testament already 
looked upon the Servant as the coming Messiah. The Targum 
of Jonathan, and both the Talm~d of Jerusalem and the 
Talmud of Babylon, recognize the personal Messiah in 53. 
The Targums also identify the servant as the Messiah as 
70 
early R S in ch. 42. This personal interpretation the Jews 
abandoned only after they had entered on their controversy 
with Christian theologians; and in the persecutions which 
also Christians inflicted upon them through the Middle 
Ages, the Jews had some reasons to assume a martyr ~omplex, 
and so the interpretation of the prophecy of Isaiah 53 was 
transferred to refer to the s.utfering of Israel as the mar_t yr 
people. 
But, writes Dr. George Adam SD.1th, "it is in the New 
Testament t hat we see the most perfect reflection of the 
71 
Servant of the Lord, both as People and Person." 
v The question then arise: Was Christ Himself oonsoious 
of His identity as the Suffering servant? were the New 
Testament v,riters a ·rare that Christ vras the One of whom 
Isaiah had prophesied? To both of these questions our answer 
70. For the complete testimony of Jewish tradition, cf'r., 
John Paul Uhlig, The servant of the Lord, a Bachelor of 
Divinity thesis ol unusual merit on this subject. 
71. Geo. Adam smith, The Book of Isaiah (XL-LXVI), p. 281. 
must be a very positive one in view of the evidence contained 
in the r.Tev, Test ament. 
Dr. Smith furnishes the background tor the answer to 
these t wo quest ions thus: 
In the generation, from which Jesus sprang, there 
was, a111id national circumstances closely resembl-
ing those in which the Second Isaiah was written, 
a counterpart of the Israel within Israel, which 
our prophet hr. s personified in oh. XLIX. The holy 
nation again lay in bondage to the heathen, partly 
in its own 11:1.nd, partly scattered across the world; 
P. lld Israel's righteousness, redemption and ingather -
ing v,e r e once more the questions of the day. Tl:B 
thoughts of the masses, as of old in Babylonian 
days, did not rise beyond a political ~estoration; 
nnd although their popular leRders insisted upon 
nat ional right eousness as necessary to this, it 
was a righteousness mainly of a ceremonial kind~ 
hard, legal, and. ·often more unlovely in its wants 
of enthusiasm and hope than even the political 
f anb.ticism of t he vulgar. But around the temple, 
and in quiet recesses of the land, a number of 
nious and ardent Israelites lived on the true milk 
of tht~ work, and cherished for the nation hopes of 
a f ar more spiritual character. If the Pharisees 
l r-d.d t he..ir emphasis on the law, this chosen Israel 
~rew ~heir. inspiration rather from prophecy; e.nd 
of all prophecy it was the book of Isaiah, and 
chiefly the l atter part of it, on which they lived.72 
Surely it is net without some mea~ing thot of all the 
prophetic books quoted in the New Teste.ment. the most wide-
ly used is Isaiah. As we · enter the Gospel history from the 
Old Test ament, we feel at onoe that Isaiah ia 1n the air. 
In Mary's song of praise, the phrase "He hath holpen His 
Servant Israelf in the description of Simeon, that he waited 
for the consolation of Israel, a phrase taken from Is. 40, l; 
such frequent phrases, too, as the r edemption of Jerusalem, 
72. Smith, OP. 
-
cit., p. 
-
281 •. 
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: a ·light of the Gentiles and the glory of Israel, light to 
·them that sit in darkness, and other echoed promises of 
~ight and peace and the remission of sins, are all re-
peated from the prophecy. In the f'ragments of the Baptist's 
preaching which are extant, it is remarkable that almost 
every metaphor and moti'f, may be referred to the Book ot 
Isaiah: the generation of vipers (Is. 59, 5); the trees 
and axe l aid to the root (6, 13; 9, 18; 10, 17-34; 47, 14), 
the thr eshing floor and the fan (21, 10; 28, 27; 40, 24; 
41, 15ff), the fire {47, 14), the bread and the clothes to 
the ~oor (58 , 7), and especially the proclamation of ~esus, 
"Behold the Lamb of God that taketh away t~e sin of the 
world." To John himself we~e ap lied the words of Is. 40: 
v" The voice of one crying in the wilderness, prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, make straight His paths; and when Christ · 
answered t he Baptist's delegation, He quoted from Is. 51 
the message which should be r eturned ·to John. 
Th~ Lord 1esus Himself announced that He was first to 
come to seek end to save the lost araong the people of Israel. 
v He was ·closely bound up vr!t:i His J>80ple. Yet though He 
announced Israel· as the distinct people. in even stronger 
terms He set Himself ape.rt as distinct from among His 
.people. This is already revealed in His answer to Mary, 
~a M~ry and Joseph brought Him in the Temple. He separated 
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Himself from His countrymen when they sought to make Him 
their king. His distinction continued until He had not 
the distinction of the First, but of the On1y. 
The enthusiastic crowds melted away: the small 
ba.nci , whom He had most imbued with His spirit! 
proved that they ooul.d follow Him but a oerta n 
length in His consciousness of His Mission. 
Recognizing in Him the supreme prophet--Lord, to 
whom shall we go? Thou hast the v,ords of eternal 
lif e--they i mmediat ely failed to understand~ thflt 
suf'fering also must be endured by Him for tne 
people: Be it far from Thee, Lord. This suffert 
ing was His oonsienoe· an.d Hi-s burden al.one. 73 
From the time of the events wh~ch occtll"red at Caesarea 
Philippi (Mark a, 31), Christ taught of Hia future suffer-
ings. In Luke 22. 37, He Himself definitely connects this 
su1'i'ering wi t h t he suf fering V!hich Isaiah had predicted of 
the Suff ering Servant. The passage reads: 
"For I say unto you, that this ~hat is written 
must yet be accomplished in me, and he was -
recl~oned among tlle transgressors: for the things 
concerning me have an end."· 
Christ Himself quotes the prophecy (53, 12) and says it will 
be accomplished in Him, that He is the one to be numbered 
,nnong the transgressors. surely Christ's own testimony is 
true, for He taught, end scripture everywhere pronounces, 
that He is t he son ot God. 
·Again, Jesus bore witness to His suff erings as those 
of the Suffering servnnt in Mark 9, 12: "And He answered 
and told them; Elias verily cometh first, and restoreth 
all things; and how is it writtun of the son of Man, that 
He must suffer many things, flnd be set at naught?" EVidently 
73. Smith, .2£• .ill•, P• 284. 
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Christ here refers to the prophecy •. Barnes comments on 
t his verse : 
Jesus t old them that it was written of the 
Son of Man that He must suffer many things. 
and be set at nought. This was written of 
Him particularly in the fifty-third chapter 
of Isaiah. To be set at nought is to be 
eate_!9med as worthless or as nothing; to be 
cast out and especiRl!Y despised. No prophecy 
was ever ni..or e stritingly ruirilled.74 
After His death and resurrection Christ journeyed 
incognito to Errmlaus with tvio of His disciples. They were 
.,,- s ad and dejected for t heir Master had died. Little did 
they know that it was He at their side. He chides them 
. 
ror their small faith, and explains that Christ had to 
suff er t he ~e things ~nd then enter into glory. Thus 
the prophets h~d foretold. Indeed, Christ could have had 
in mind no other pro )hecy than that of Isaiah 53• 12: 
"Theref ore will I divide Him a portion \vith the great, and 
he shall divide the spoil with the strong; because he hath 
poured out His soul into death." 
The Suff ering Servant identity seems to have lingered 
in His mind throughout the whole discourse. In verses 
44-46, His words are recorded thus: 
"These are tt1e words which I spake unto you. 
while I was yet with vou, that all thi1_1gs 
must be f ulfilled, which were written in the 
Law· of Mos os, and in the nrophets, and in the 
psalms, concerning Me. Then opened He their 
underslie.nding, that. they might under stand the 
Scriptures. And s eiid unto them, Thus it is 
v,ritten,. and thus it behooved Christ to suffer 
end to rise from the dead the third day~" 
74. Bernes, Commentary on Matthew and Mark, p. 238. 
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Not 02.ly is His suffering consciousness here brought out, 
but He adds t he detail of His r esurrection. Isaiah 53, ac 
has been shovm in Part One, testifies conclusively to the 
r eslU'r ection as vrell a s the Suff ering of the Servant. 
The Suff er ing servant concept wa s complete in the 
mind of the Lo~d s ince througho~t His life He also pre-
sented Himself as a Servont. "Behold, I run among you as 
he that serveth (Lulce 22, ~7); "The son of Man came not to 
be ministered unto, but to minister" (Matt. 20, 28). 
On t l1e niwt in v,hich He was betrayed, while just upon the threshold of this extreme and 
uni que form of service (to bear the sin of the 
world)., as if anxious t hflt His disciples should 
not be overwhelmed by the awful pa.rt in which 
t hey cou •d not i mitate Him as to forcet t he 
oountless other v1ays in whioh they were called 
t o f ulfil l His serving spirit--He took a towel 
~ind girded Himself'., and when He had ,.,ashed 
t heir feet. He s eid u.uto them, If I then your 
Lord and Master, have ,uashed your feet, you 
also o u..ght ·t;o wash one another• a feet--there-
by illustrating \'That is so plainly set forth 
in our prophecy, that short of the expiation, 
of' v,hich only One in His sinlessness has fel'ti 
t he obligation, and short of the martyrdom. 
there a re a thousand llmnble forms rising out 
of t he needs of every dny life,. in which men 
are called to employ towards one another the 
gentle ~nd self-forgetful methods of the true 
Servant of God.75 
Surely. t her e co.n be no doubt that Christ considered 
Himself' the Surf ering servant. Du~ what of other t1ev1 
1.'estament writer s? Did they too have the same oonoeption? 
i/ Again the evidence is clear and irrefutable that they too 
followed their Master in sharing, by divine inspiration 
75. smith, .21?.• oit. ,. p .. 
-
286. 
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and by oom..'llon lmowledge, that in Christ was fulfilled the 
53rd chapter of I saiah. The direct and indirect references 
made by the ev&ngelists ~nd apostles to Isaiah 53 carry 
through from Ma.tthev, to Revelation. 
The evangelist Matthew quotes the 53rd chapter of 
Isaiah in a, 17 •. Translating from verse 14 the account reads: 
"When Jesus came into the 11ouse of Peter, He sav1 Peter•s 
mother-in-law l ying down and suffering with fever. And 
He t ook her hand, and the fever left her. A.nd she arose, 
and ministered to Him. And when the evening was come, they 
brought unto Him many possessed with demons; and He cast 
out the spirit s by His word, and He healed all that were. ill 
,., ~, 
( Kt1.1<wg t: X wf( ) in order· that it might be fulfilled what was 
spoken through Isai ah, the prophet, saying: "He Himsel1' took 
our inf'irillities and bore our sicknesses." The section of 
the prophecy quoted in 53, 4. On this original passnge 
Delitzsch comments: "The Gospel of Matthew he:ce improves 
•, ' ' ~ (l ' <:. II upon the LXX,. renderine the passage by p(u,;o~ .,;c,.~ ~,..rt.vt.u<.s. n ,.......,..,, 
:,t.dd. ~~v Kri1. ,:~ v~o-u.S Zµ,,~~!" The evangelist saw the fulfill-
' 
ment of these words in the help \'thich Jesus rendered to the 
bodily si~k of all sort. And, . indeed, in 4a it is not sin 
which is spoken of, but the evil whioh is the oonsequenoe 
of human sin, though not nlw0ys the immediate oonsequ~nce of 
the sin of tha individual (John 91 3}. Matthew excellently 
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"'\.< "l. I "'i )cl '4< render s S""> P-J -.J by Go--" , Glnd 
---...i.....i.-- ------ ) I 76 ~/3;k;r;.1,£ • n , -
In the exposition of this passage the Jewish notion 
\Vas t het J esus actually took upon Himself these sicknesses 
so that He became a leper. Farrar rather pictures His lite 
'l? 
v as ona of' health. Referring to the Matt. 8 1 17 passage he 
v,rites: returnins home f rom Jerusalem. As he rode in his 
stately choriot. he was r eading the book of the prophet 
Iani ah. The Spiri t of t he Lord movad liis heart to inquire 
of whom the 1>rophet spolm. .~t the S flI!le instant• the Spirit 
olso prompted Phil i p to run along side of the chariot that 
he might j oin the eunuch. Obeyins the divine prompting, 
Philip , now Reat ed beslde t;he eunuch, ,•m s nble to 'lnS\'78r 
t hi s r evelntion of God. 0 The ·place of tho Scripture ,.,hich 
he read wa s t his, He was lead an a sheep to alaughte:;; ; and 
like a l amb dumb before h;l.s shearers, so o , ened ho not his 
moutt.; in his humilia tion. his judgment wns taken f.wmy; and 
who shell declare his generation? for his life is taken from 
the e 1'rth . 11 (Acts 8, ~2-33) The quotation is from the LXX 
of I ~. 5 3 , 7-8. Albert Barnes comments on the phrase of 
"In :ilis hurailiAtion his j udgment was taken away." 
The me aning of the expression in the LXX end 
in t he Acts i s clear. It denotes that in His 
st at e of o~ore s sion and c s lamity, when He was d~stitute of protectors and friends, when at 
the lowest state of humiliation, and there-
~ore, most the object or pity~ that in addition 
to that, justice was denied him, his judgment--
a just sentence--was taken awsy, or withheld, 
and he was delivered to be put to death. His 
deep humiliation and friendless state was 
followed by nn unjust and cruel condemnation. 
when no one would stand forth Rnd plead his 
cause. Every o!roumstnnce thus goes to deepen 
77. clr. lfarrar, op,, cit., P, 243 
76. Delitzsch, op .~.-;-v. 284. 
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the view of His suffering.78 
And the chronicle of the early ohurch records: "Then 
Philip opened his mouth,. and began at the same scripture,, 
and preached unto him Jesus." Luke as well as Philip 
understoo.d clearly that Jesus was the SUffering Servant of 
Is. 53. For the eunuch, the mystery of the Servant was 
cleared. The chief mystery for him was undoubtedly how 
'19 
the Serv~nt could be declar ed when his life was taken trca 
the earth. This Philip explained by 
"Jesus was touched with a feeling ot their in-
firmities. Those cries pierced to His imnost 
heart; t he groans and sighs of all that collec-
tive misery filled His whole soul with pity: 
He bled for them; He suffered with them; their 
agonies were His; so that the evangelis~ st. 
Matthew r ecalls and echoes 1n this place, the 
words of Isaiah, surely He bore our griefs and 
carried our sorrows.SO 
MaoLaren ex.plains the passage thus: "lollowing Matthew• s 
lead, we may regard Christ's miraeles of heal.ing as one form 
of the fulfillment of the prophecy, in which the principles 
that shape all the forms ere at work, and whioh, therefore, 
may stand as a kind of pictorial illustration of the way in 
which He bears and bears avrn:y the heavier burden ot sin. "81 
Continuing with the impressive array of references to 
Isaiah 53 quoted 1n the New Testament, we come next to Mark's 
78. Albert Barnes., Notes on the New Testament, Vol. Ull 
p. 170ff. 
79. The Hebrew vrord "declare" (Is. 53, 8)means properly 
to meditate. to think ot, and then, to speak, to declare. 
so. Farrar, .2E• cit., P• 188. 
81. MacLaren, QP,• fil•, p. 99. 
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Gospel. There in 15, 28. we find: "And the scripture was 
fulfilled which saitll, .And He was numbered with the trans-
gressors." Christ had been orucitied. Two thieves had 
be.en crucified vrith Him., the one on His right hand and the 
~ther on His left. · The evangelist quietly but impressively 
testifies that in t his occurrence the Scripture was fulfill-
ed. And that Scripture was Is. 53• 12. Certainly, the very 
manner alone in vn1ich Mark quotes tells us that He recognized 
in Jesus the Suff e:ring Servant. 
Some of Lulce•s testimony and reference to Christ as the 
SUff eri~ servant has already been examined (Luke 22, 37; 
Lulte 24, 26-46). Luke further .bears witness through the 
beautiful story of Ethopian eunuch reoorded in Aots a, 32-33. 
The eunuch was preaching Christ and Him cruo1f1e4. On this 
point of mystery Lenski writes: "Both in Isaiah and. here in 
Acts the sense is t hat the suffering and dying servant ot 
Jehovah shall have a vast progellY'• The reason why the ques-
tion is asked: Because taken from the earth was His lite. 
Onoe taken from the earth, how oould He have any generation? 
Yet behc;,ld, ,vhat a vast generation is His,. all these believers 
82 
in all the agesl" 
Now that the Synoptic writers have presented their 
testimony. John can.es forward. Already 1n Chapter 10, John 
82. Lenski., A eta o_t the Apostles, P• 336. 
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has more t han an indication of his understanding ot Christ 
as the prophesied Suffering Servant when He records the 
Shepherd Psalm of Jesus (10, 10-18). In lobn 10, 11, C~ist 
says: "I am the good shepherd, the good shepherd giveth 
His life for the sheep .. " John 10.- 15 reads: "And I !!l 
dov,n my life for the sheep." ~ohn 10, 17-18 reads: "There-
fore doth my Father .love me, because I lay down m;,y life, 
that I might take it again. No man taketh 1 t from me, but 
I lay 1 t dovm. of myself. I have power to lay 1 t down and I 
have power to t a.ke it again. n Now how do these pas·sages 
prove any reference to Isaiah 53? 
83 
Hengenstenberg points out that the word used of laying 
down the life is 
is used in Is. 53, 10: 
J ]µ vjn y' • soul. the same as 
" When thou shalt make his soul. 1.il ~ ;( 
---
an otrering tor sin," or as the marginal note translates it: 
"\'/hen His soul· shall make an offering for sin•" or as 
Hengstenberg himself translates 1 t: "W1len His soul hath 
given restitntion." The expression "To put one•s soul for 
someone •. " as John uses it,. does not. independently and by 
itself, occur anywhere else in the Nev, Testament, except 
in these f our passages mentioned. There 1s a connection 
• J 
between ill ~? in Is. 53, 10 and the .)t} V .~'!1 t/ • 1n 
John. Both are spoken of the same subjeot. Christ• t~· Christ 
her<"> in the John passage speaks the words.. surely .. this Js 
83 •. Hengenstenberg, Christology;.vol. II, P• 300. 
already some indication that John considered Christ the 
SUf'fering Servant. 
But John also h~s a direct reference to Isaiah 53, 
I • 
This is contained in John 12. 37-38,. which reads: "BUt 
. 
thoush he had done so many miracles before them, yet they 
believed not on him: That the saying of F.aaias the prophet 
might be fulfilled •. which he spa.Jee,. Lord, who hath believed 
our report'? 
revealed." 
And to whom hath the arm o~ the Lord beep 
• I 
Jes us was about to .withdraw from His public 
ministry. Many, in spite of the mirncles which Jesus did, 
believed not on Him. John recalls the words of Isaiah• 
that over against the Gentiles., to whom the Gospel story 
comes as something new, Isaiah places Judah, the chosen 
people~ who have long had the fullest ~nforniation concerning 
the Servant of Jehovah from Jehovah himself through hie 
prophets. For the most pert,. it was the Jews that bellffed 
not. so John recalls the v,ords from Is.- 53, ·1. What oleare~~ 
testimony can we have from John's Gospel that he too loolmd 
upon Isaiah 53 as referring directly to Christ, espeoial]y" 
'When we' note that immediately after this quotation frClll Isaiah; 
John tollO\'vs vdth anot her from Isaiah 6• 9-10. 
Remembering again that John supplemented the Synoptio 
writers. w:e find the additional description of the •oourging 
of Christ in John 19• ltt. In verse 3, n read that after 
the soldiers had platted a orown ot theme on Christ·•a head. 
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and put on Him a purple robe,. that they said: "Hail.• 
King ~f the Jews!" ••• "And they smote Him with their 
hands." surely this is in .direct harmony with Iaaiah ~3., 
3 and 4 which describes the· Sut"fering Servant as .stricken, 
smitten, and af~li~ted. 
Paul also testifies to the truth that Christ was the 
Suffering Servant when he records in Rom. 10, 16 the quotation 
. . 
from I sai ah 53, 1. In the Romans passage we read: "But they 
have not all obeyed the gospel, for Esaias saith, Lord, who 
hath believed our . report. Paul adds weight to the test~ny 
v of John given in ·chapter 12,. 3'7-38. He too asserts that 
' 
the unbelief of' the Jews is in direot :tul.fillment of Isaiah 
53, 1. And when we add to this direot reference by Paul his 
many indirect references in setting forth the vicarious aatia-
f' aotion and death (Rom. 4, 25; 2 eor. 5,. 21; 1 cor. 15, 3) •· 
• he too stands forth as a witness that Christ is the Suffering 
Servant of Isaiah 53. 
Nor does Peter shirk to the background. The passage• 
1 Peter 2, 21-25 has already been referred to in Ohapt~ V. 
~ this passage Peter makes use of the principal passages 
of Isaiah 53 and refers them to the vicarious satisfaction 
and the sinlessness of Christ.. For instance, verse 22 re~: 
"Who did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth." 'these 
are the same words that are found in Isaiah 53,. 9: . eHe hacl 
done no violence, neither was any deceit in .Bis moutl).." 
The words are almost identical. And so, phrase by phrase, 
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the r~ference is unmistakably that of Isaiah:53. Writing 
on this passage A.ne;us . and Green comment: 
But it (Isai ah 53} is alluded to 1n connection 
with the death of the Redeemer as an atoning 
sacrifice for sin, in such a manner as to show 
that it was regarded by the Sacred writers as 
having reference to the Messiah. A careful 
examination of the above mentioned passages 
will convince anyone that the writers of the 
New Testament were accustomed to regard the 
passage {Isaiah 53) as having undoubted reterenoe 
to the Messiah, and that this t1as so universally 
the tntarpretation of the passage in their times, 
as to make it proper simply to refer to it without 
f'ormall.y ·:quoting 1t •.. M 
The writer to the "Hebrews also uses a terminology whioh 
! proves that he too was well acquainted with the prophecy d 
Isaiah 53, and that he too knew Christ as the Sel"'lant of the 
prophecy. The vicarious satisfaction of Christ is set forth 
in Heb. 9, 28 in terms stro11gly resembling the terms of Isaiah 
53. The Hebrews' passage reads: "For Christ was once offered 
to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for Him. 
shall He appear the second time without sin unto salvation." 
In Isaiah 53, 12 we read: "And He bare the sin ot many." 
The phrase is identical in both passages, and surely this . , 
./ is not by mere coinoidenoe·, tor in other passages too Isaiah 
53 is quite evident. 
The aged seer John,. writing in the Book of Revelation, 
records a series of visions in which Jle beheld Christ .. as tbe 
Lamb that was slain. From his Gospel testimony has alrea~ 
· 84. .Angus and Green, ~ cyclopedia Handbook .2£ !!!!, Bible, 
p. 506. 
/ 
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-been adduced to show ho was convinced that Christ was the 
prophesied Suffering SerYant.. The testimony becomes more 
conclusive as v,e realize the sameness of presentation.. Tl8 
Servant is the Lamb led to slaughter (Isaiah 53, 7); Christ 
• I 
is the Lamb that wa.s slain. 
What further need have we of' Vlitness? Matthew, Mark, 
Luke• John,- Pet er, Paul,- the writer to the Hebrews- a11. 
were conscious of the f act that Christ v,as ·the prophesied 
servant. Christ Himself wa~ .conscious of His ~uffering 
Servant status. If t heir testimonies all agree,- who ean 
yet st and aloof and say, Christ is not the servant. To 
. do so ·would be to contradict the sacred Gospels, yea,, the 
Lord Himself, "W'ho wa s wounded for our transgressions.": 
We may wel l conclude by quoting the words of Snith 
who s pas.ks for himself' as a Jewish Christian. and for ua 
who are Gentile Chr i stians as well,. in the words: 
Such t hen is t he New Testa.ment reflection 
of t he prophecy of' the servant ot the Lord •. 
both as People and P~raon. Like all pbysicai 
reflections, this moral one may be said• on 
the whole to stand reverse tQ its original. 
In Isa iah 40-66 the servant is People first. 
Per son second. But in the New Testo.1:1ent--
except for a f a int and scarcely articulate 
applic.ation to Israel in the beginning of' 
the gospels--the servant Ideal which our prop-
het saw narrowing down from the Nation to an. 
Individual, was owned and realized by Christ. 
But in Rim it was not exhausted. \11th added 
warmth and light,. with a new pov,er o't expansion, 
. · 1 t pass~d through Him to fire t,he h~arts and · 
enlist the wills of an 1n:tinitely greater people 
than the Israel for whom it WP.s or1Binally designed. 
With this witness. then, ot" ·histoey to the 
PRITZLAFF 1,1L~•. OPIAL LIBRARY 
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prophecies of the servantt our way in expounding 
t hem is clear. Jesus Chr1st is their perfect 
fulfillment and illustration. But v"8 who are 
His Church are to find in them our ideal and 
duty--our duty to God and to the world. In 
this, as in so many other matters, the untul.1"1lle4 
prophecy or Israel is the conscience ot Christianity. 85 
May our hearts burn with the desire to serve Him Who 
was our Suffering Servant but Who now rules in glory, yet 
/ is ever present with us to behold our weaknesses a.nd trailities 
and to say: "Como unto me all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest." (Matt. 11, 28) 
85. an1 th., .2£. ill· , p. 289. 
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